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PREFACE

The aim of this new edition of The Shorter Latin Primer is to

bring a well-known and popular school-book into closer accord

with the grammatical conceptions which have established them-
selves since the last edition. As stated by Dr. B. H. Kennedy
in his original preface, The Shorter Latin Primer was intended to

be a simple manual for beginners in Latin, preparatory to the

use of The Revised Latin Primer, It was, therefore, made in the

main identical in its ground-plan and arrangement with The
Revised Latin Primer in order to facilitate the passage of the

learner from one book to the other.

Bearing in mind the convenience of teachers who are accus-

tomed to the older editions and who will for some time to come
find copies of these editions in the hands of their pupils, the

publishers have desired to leave not only the numbering of the

paragraphs, but also the details of pagination, as far as possible,

undisturbed. No fundamental change has, therefore, been
made in the general plan of the book, and most of the old
examples from Latin authors have been retained.

This revision is based entirely on the new edition of The
Revised Latin Primer% made by Professor J. F. Mountford, of
University College, Aberystwyth. The changes introduced by
him have been faithfully followed in the smaller book. Atten-
tion may be specially drawn to the following points

:

The definitions and rules have frequently been rewritten either

to avoid positive error or for the sake of greater clearness.

The quantities are now marked in a less haphazard fashion.

The principle now adopted of marking all long vowels and no
short vowels is in accordance with the best modern practice, and
should leave no room for doubt or misunderstanding. The
correct marking of vowels involves the marking of those long
vowels which, though they were obvious enough in Roman
speech, are now called 'hidden*.

While retaining the old numbering of the paragraphs, it has
been possible to introduce many changes in the Syntax.

January 1931. J. W. B.
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PUBLISHER S NOTE

For this new edition of the Shorter Latin Primer the typography

has been redesigned and it is hoped that users of this standard

textbook will appreciate the greater clarity of the modern layout.

Care has been taken to retain exactly the same matter on each

page so that the new edition can be used side by side with copies

of the former one.

At the suggestion of a number of experienced teachers certain

small changes have been introduced and these have been care-

fully reviewed by Sir James Mountford on whose revision of the

Revised Latin Primer Mr. J. W. Bartram based the former

revised version of the present book.
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In this book the sign " is used to indicate that a vowel

is pronounced long, as in mensa; it is not used to show

the length of a syllable.



THE LATIN LANGUAGE

LETTERS AND SOUNDS

1 The Latin Alphabet contained twenty-three letters:

ABCDEFGHIKLMNOPQRSTVXYZ.
The sounds which make up the Latin language are divided

into

(a) Vowels, which can be sounded alone.

(b) Consonants, which can only be sounded in conjunction

with a vowel.

2 The vowels were represented by the letters, a, e, i, o, u, and y.

The letters i and u were also used to represent consonant

sounds. Consonant-i is pronounced like y in yet: consonant-u

is pronounced like English w.

In some books consonant-i is represented by j, and con-

sonant-u is still generally represented by v.

3 Quantity of Vowels. Vowels are called 'long' or 'short'. A
long vowel takes approximately twice as long to pronounce as

a short vowel. In this book all long vowels are indicated by the

sign -: occasionally the sign w is used to mark a short vowel.

All Vowels not marked are short.

The following is approximately the pronunciation of the

vowels: r

a (pratum), as a in father.

a (rapit), the same sound shortened, as the first a in aha!

e (meta), as ey in prey, or French

e (freta), as e in fret.

I (fIdo), as / in mach/ne.

I (plico), as / in fit.

6 (notus), as o in note.

6 (nota), as o in hot.

H (tu), as oo in shoot.

u (cutis), as oo in took.

J (Lydia, lyra «» AvSia, Mpa% as French u.



*

2 LETTERS AND SOUNDS

Note.—Knowledge of quantities can only be gained by experience: but
(a) a vowel is long (i) before nf, ns, e.g. infans, (ii) as the result ofcontraction,
nil for nihil

;
(b) a vowel is short (i) before nt, nd, e.g. amant (except com-

pounds like nondum), (ii) before another vowel or h, e.g. meus, tr&hd.

4 Diphthongs. A diphthong (double sound) is formed by two
vowels pronounced continuously. The Latin diphthongs are:

ae (portae) = a+ e, nearly as ai in aisle.

aii (aurum) m a + u, as ou in house, German Uaus.

oe (poena) = o + e, as oi in bo/1.

eu (seu) m e + u, d-oo pronounced in one breath.

ui (huic) = u + i, as French oui.

This last and the diphthongs ei (as ei in rein) and eu are rare.

The diphthongs are long.

Voiceless
(hard)
without

Voiced
(soft)

with
ions of vocal
chords

5 Consonants

I. Plosives (= stops, = mutes, with complete
interruption of breath).

Guttural{ £P
velar tformed at velum, or soft palate)

\ (ii) palatal (formed at roof of-mouth
(iii) dental (formed at the teeth)
(iv) labial (formed with the lips)

II. Fricatives
(m spirants, with partial interrup-

tion of breath).

(i) palatal

(ii) dental
(iii) labio-dental (formed by lips and teeth)

(iv) labial

III. Liquids

IV. Nasals
(i) velar
(ii) palatal

(iii) dental
(iv) labial

H represents a rough breathing.

The pronunciation of the Latin consonants was much the
same as that of the English, except that

b before s or t is pronounced as p ; so urbs.

c always as in cat, never as in cider.

g always as in get, never as in gentle.

Consonant-i like v in yet; so ids.

q g
c,k g
t d
P

|

b

t

cons.-i

s (z ?)

f

cons.-u

it

(ng)

(ng)

n
m



PARTS OF SPEECH 3

n before c, g, qu, like ng in sing.

r is always trilled or rolled,

s always as ss in mass, never as s in was.

t always as in ten, never as in motion.

Consonant-u (v) as w in wall,

x always as in axe (= ks), never as in exact (= gs).

z as z in lazy or as dz in adze.

Double Consonants were both pronounced; so cc like kc in

bookcase.

The aspirates, ch, th, ph, found only in borrowed words, were

pronounced

:

ch like kh in inkhorn.

th like th in hothouse.

ph like ph in taphouse.

6 Syllables. A syllable consists of a vowel or diphthong either

alone or with one or more consonants adjoining it: e-ram,

pra-vus.

INFLEXION

7 An inflexion is a change in the form of a word whereby its

relation to other words is indicated.

Inflected words consist of a Stem and an Inflexion.

The Stem either contains or is identical with a primitive

element called the Root.

PARTS OF SPEECH

8 Words are classified as

:

I. Nouns (or Substantives), names of persons, places, things,

or qualities

:

Caesar, Caesar ; Roma, Rome; sol, sun ;
fortitude, bravery.

II. Adjectives, which define nouns by expressing their qualities

:

Roma antiqua, ancient Rome ; sOl clams, the bright sun.

III. Pronouns, which point out a person, place, thing, or

quality without naming it:

ego, /; ille, he.

IV. Verbs, which express an action or state

:

S61 dat lacem, the sun gives light; RGma manet, Rome remains.



4 PARTS OF SPEECH

V. Adverbs, which qualify and limit Verbs, Adjectives, and
sometimes other Adverbs:

Roma diu floruit; nunc minus potens est.
Rome flourished long; now it is less powerful

VI. Prepositions, which (a) indicate the relation of a Noun,
Adjective, or Pronoun to other words in the sentence : (b) modify
the meaning of a Verb:

Per Rdmam erro, / wander through Rome
; adsum, / am present.

VII. Conjunctions, which connect words, phrases, and
sentences :

Caelum suspicio ut lunam et sldera videam.
/ look up to the sky that I may see the moon and stars.

VIII. Interjections, words of exclamation : heu, eheu, alas!

The Parts of Speech are therefore eight

:

(1) Substantives, (2) Adjectives, (3) Pronouns, (4) Verbs, (5) Adverbs,
(6) Prepositions, (7) Conjunctions, (8) Interjections.

t

9 Nouns, Adjectives, and Pronouns are declined; Verbs are con-
jugated; Adjectives and Adverbs are modified by Comparison.

There is no Article in Latin. Lux may stand for a light, the
light, or simply light.

10 Proper Nouns are the names of persons or places, as Caesar,
Roma.

Common Nouns are either (a) Concrete : vir, a man ; mensae,
tables; or (b) Abstract: virtus, virtue; or (c) Collective: turba,
a crowd.

11 Numerals are words which express Number. They are Nouns,
as mllia, thousands; or Adjectives, as unus, one, duo, two; or
Adverbs, as semel, once, bis, twice.



DECLENSION
5

DECLENSION

12 Declension is a grouping of the forms of Nouns, Adjectives, and
Pronouns, according to Numbers and Cases.

Latin has five declensions.

13 The Numbers are two

:

Singular for one: mensa, a table; gens, a nation.
Plural for more than one: mensae, tables; gentes, nations.

14 The Cases are six

:

Nominative, the Subject Case.
Vocative, the Case of Address.
Accusative, the Object Case.
Genitive, the of Case.
Dative, the to orfor Case.
Ablative, the/rom, by, in, or with Case.

Examples of the Cases

:

the sun shines.
Vocative. \SoL0r 6 sol, O sun'
Accusative. golem video, / see the sun.
lenitive. goIisTux, the sun's light, or the light of
n„.. 01, tne sun'E6

' §§JUQx additur, light is added to the sun.
ADiative. Sole lux editur, light issuesfrom the sun.

^^SSStdK Kile
0 raore cases' the Instrumental (merged

GENDER
15 Natural gender distinguishes between (1) male, (2) female,

(3) inanimate things.

Grammatical gender refers to Nouns, Adjectives, and Pro-
nouns and distinguishes between (1) masculine, (2) feminine,
(3) neuter.

Grammatical gender is often determined (A) by the form of
the Nominative Singular; (B) by the meaning.

Nouns which are masculine or feminine according as they
refer to male or female, are said to be of Common Gender:
civis, citizen

; auctor, author.



6 DECLENSION OF SUBSTANTIVES

DECLENSION OF SUBSTANTIVES

16 The five Declensions are distinguished from each other by the

final sound of the Stem. They differ clearly also in the termina-
tion of the Genitive Singular.

Declension Final Sound of Stem Genitive Singular

First -a -ae

Second -o -I

Third \
some consonant ^*

Fourth -u | -Gs

Fifth -e -el or -el

The Nominative, masculine and feminine, ends in s, except in

Stems in -a, some Stems in -ro of the Second Declension, and
Stems in -r, -n, of the Third. The Vocative is like the

Nominative, except in the singular of Nouns of the Second
Declension whose Nominative ends in -us.

Neuters have the Accusative like the Nominative in both
singular and plural; neuter plural Nominative, Vocative, and
Accusative, always end in -a.

In the plural of each Declension the Ablative has the same
form as the Dative.



DECLENSION OF SUBSTANTIVES 7

18 FIRST DECLENSION

Stems in -a. The Nominative Singular is a weakened form of
the Stem.

Norn.

Voc.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Stem mensa-, table, f.

Sing.

mensa

mensa

mensa

a table

o table

a table

mensae ofa table

mensae to a table

mensa from a table

Plur.

mensae

mensae

ensas

tables

o tables

tables

mensarum of tables

mensis to tables

mens is from tables

mensa

Nouns of this declension are mostly feminine. A few are
masculine, as scrlba, a notary; Hadria, the Adriatic sea.

Note 1.—Dea, goddess, filia, daughter, have Dative and Ablative plural
deabus, filiabus, to avoid confusion with the Dative and Ablative plural of
deus and filius.

Note 2.—The Locative singular ends in -ae; the plural in -is: Rdmae, at
Rome; militiae, at the war; Athems, at Athens; foris, abroad.

-It*



8 DECLENSION OF SUBSTANTIVES

SECOND DECLENSION

Stems in -o. The Nominative Singular ends in -us or -er

Masculine ; -um Neuter.

Stem anno-
year, m,

Sino.

Norn.

Voc.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

annus

anne

annum
anni

anno

anno

Plur.

Norn, anni

Voc. anni

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

annos

annorum

annis

annis

a year

o year

a year

of a year

to a year

from a year

years

o years

years

ofyears

to years

from years

puero
boy, m.

puer

puer

puerui

pueri

puero

puero

pueri

pueri

pueros

pueroru

pueris

pueris

n

magistro-
master, m.

magister

magister

magistrui

magistri

magistro

magistro

magistri

magistri

magistros

magistrorum

magistris

magistris

bello-

war, n.

bellum

helium

bellum

belli

bello

bello

bella

bella

bella

belloru:

bellis

bellis

In puer, gener, socer, &c, the -e- is part of the Stem. In
nouns like magister, the o was dropped and an -e- developed
before the r; the -s of the Nominative ending was assimilated to
the r of the Stem.

Declined like annus: amicus, friend; dominus, lord; servus, slave.

Declined like puer: gener, son-Maw; socer, father-in-law; llberi (plur.),
children; lucifer, light-bringer; armiger, armour-bearer.

Declined like magister: zger, field; cancer., crab; liber, book.

Declined like bellum: rcgnum, kingdom; verbum, word.
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The following have some exceptional forms

:

Stem filio- viro- deo-

son, m. man, m. god, m.

Sino.

Norn. fflius vir deus
Voc. fill vir deus
Acc. filium virum deum
Gen. fill or fOil virl del
D. AM. fliB viro ded

Plur. > - .

If* fllil virl dl
Acc. fllios viros deos
(Shi. filiorum virorum or virum deorum or deum
Z>. fails viris dis

Declined like filius: Claudius, Vergilius, and many other proper names.

Not*--Tb6 Locative singular ends in I; the plural in Is: huM, on theground :

belli, in time of war; Mlleti, at Miletus; Philippls, at Philippi.

THIRD DECLENSION

Consonant Stems and Stems in -i. The Third Declension
contains

:

A. Consonant Stems.

Plosives :

(1) Palatals, c, g.

(2) Dentals, t, d.

(3) Labials, p, b.

Fricative : s.

Nasals : n, m.
Liquids : I, r.

B. Stems in -1.
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Syllabus of Consonant SU
Stem-ending Nominative Sing. Genitive Sing.

Stems in Palatals with -x in Norn.

facisac-

ac-

ec-

ec-

ic-

ic-

Ic-

6c-

uc-

uc-

eg- ig-

*g-

ug-

ug-

fax, f.

pax, f.

nex, f.

vervex, m.
fornix, m.
iudex, c.

radix, f.

vox, f.

dux, c.

lux, f.

grex, m.
rex, m.
remex, m.
strix, f.

coniunx, c.

wanting

pacis

necis

vervecis

fornicis

iudicis

radicis

V0C1S

ducis

lucis

gregis

regis

remigis

strigis

coniugis

frugis, f.

Stems

at-

at-

et-

et-

et-

et- it-

it-

ot-

ut-

ct-

ad-

ed-

ed-

aid-

ed- id-

id-

6d-

ud-

ud-

aud-

rd-

anas, f.

aetas, f.

seges, f.

paries, m.
quies, f.

miles, c.

caput, n.

nepos, m.
virtus, f.

lac, n.

vas, m.
pes, m.
merces, f.

praes, m.
obses, c.

lapis, m.
custos, c.

pecus, f.

incus, f.

laus, f.

cor, n.

anatis

aetatis

segetis

parietis

quietis

militis

capitis

nepotis

virtutis

lactis

vadis

pedis

mercedis

praedis

obsidis

lapidis

custodis

pecudis

incudis

laudis

cordis

English

for ~cs or -gs

torch

peace

death

wether

arch

judge

root

voice

leader

light

flock

king

rower

screech-owl

wife or husband

fruit

•s in the Nom.
duck

age

corn-crop

room-wall

rest

soldier

head

grandson

virtue, courage

milk

surety

foot,

hire

bondsman
hostage

stone

guardian

beast

anvil

praise

heart
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Stems in Labialsform Norn, regularly with -s,

ap-

ep-ip-

ip-

op-

ep- up-

wanting
princeps, c.

wanting

wanting

auceps, m.

dapis, f.

principis

stipis, f.

opis, f.

aucupis

banquet

chief

dole (a s:

help

fowler

all coin)

Stems in the Fricative, -s, which, except in v5s, becomes -r,

as- vas, n. vasis vessel

aes- (aer-) aes, n. aeris copper, bronze
es- (er-) Ceres, f. Cereris Ceres
is- (er-) cinis, m. cineris cinder
6s- (or-) honos, m. honoris honour
os- (or-) tempus, n. temporis time
os- (er-) opus, n. operis work
us- (Or-) crus, n. cruris leg

al-

ell-

il-

61-

ul-

ar-

er-

er-

ter

or-

or-

or-

ur-

ur-

- (tr-)

en- in-

on-in-

on-

ion-

rn-

an-

en-

em-

sal, m.
mel, n.

mugil, m.
sol, m.
consul, m.
iubar, n.

Snser, m.
ver, n.

mater, f.

aequor, n.

ebur, n.

soror, f.

vultur, m.
fur, m.

Stems in Liquids,

salis

mellis

1. mugilis

solis

consulis

iubaris

anseris

veris

matris

aequoris

eboris

sorons

vulturis

furis

salt

honey

mullet

sun

consul

sunbeam

goose, gander

spring

mother

sea

ivory

sister

vulture

thief

Stems in Nasals.

nSmen, n.

homo, m.
leo, m.
ratio, f.

caro, f.

canis, c.

iuvenis, c.

hiems, f.

nominis

hominis

leonis

rationis

carnis

canis

iuvenis

hiemis

name
man
lion

reason

flesh

dog

young person

winter
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2

A. Constant Stems (Genitive Plural in -urn).

(1) Stems in Palatals: c, g

Stem

SlNO.

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Plur.

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

So also:

iudic-

judge, c.

iudex

iudicem

iudicis

iudici

iudice

iiidkes

iudices

iudicum

iudicibus

iudicibus

ajudge

a judge

of a judge

to a judge

from a judge

judges

judges

ofjudges

to judges

from judges

radlc-

root, f.

radix

radicem

radicis

radici

radice

radices

radices

radicum

radicibus

radicibus

reg-

king, m,

rex

regem

regis

regi

rege

reges

reges

regum

regibus

regibus
f. vox, v5c-, voice; c. dux, due-, leader; m. grex, greg-, flock.

23

Stem

SlNO.

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Plur.

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

(2) Stems in Dentals: t, d

mlht-

soldier, c.

miles

militem

militis

militi

milite

milites

milites

militum

militibus

militibus

ped-

foot, m.

pes

peden

pedis

pedi

pede

pedes

pedes

pedum
pedibus

pedibus

capit-

head, n.

caput

caput

capitis

capiti

capite

capita

capita

capitum

capitibus

capitibus

So also: f virtus, virtut-, virtue; f. seges, seget-, corn; m. lapis, lapid-, stone:
c. sacerdos, sacerdot-, priest, priestess.

9 *
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24 (3) Stems in Labials: p, b

Sing.

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Stem prlncep-

prlncip-

chief, c.

pnnccps

prmcipcr

prlncipis

principi

principe

Plur.

principes

principes

principum

principibus

principibus

So also: c. forceps, forcip-, tongs; m. auceps, aucup-, fowler: f. trabs trab-

25 (4) Stems in the Fricative s.

Stems in -s do not add s in the Nominative Singular, and
generally they change -s- into -r- in the other cases.

Stem flos- opos- crus-
flor- oper- crur-

flower, m. work, n. leg, n.

flos opus crils

florem opus crus
floris operis cruris

flori operl cruri

More opere crure

Mores opera crura
Mores opera crura
riorum ci drumoperum
Moribus operibus cruribus
Moribus operibus cruribus

Sing.

m v.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Plur.

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

So also: m. honGs, honor-, honour \ n. tempus, tempor-. time: corous
corpor-, body; genus, gener-, race; ius, iur-, law.
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26

Ste

(5) Stems in Liquids : 1, r

Stems in -I, -r, do not take s in the Nominative Singular.

A m m

SlNO.

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Plur.

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl

consul-

consul, m.

consul

consulem

consulis

consul!

consule

consules

consules

consilium

consulibus

consulibus

amor-

love, m.

amor
amoren

amoris

anion

amore

amores

amores

amdrum
amoribus

pater-

patr-

father.

pater

patrem

patris

patri

patre

patres

patres

patrum

patribus

patribus

aequor-

sea
y n.

aequor

aequor

aequoris

aequor!

aequore

aequora

aequora

aequorum

aequoribus

aequoribusamoribus
So also: m. 85L sol-, sun; orator, Srator-, speaker, career, career-, prison ;

frater, fratr-, brother; n. ebur, ebor-, ivory.

27 (6) Stems in Nasals: n,

Stems ending in -n do not take s in the Nominative Singular.
Stems in -on, -on, have -5 in the Nominative.

Stem leon-

Sino.

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Plur.

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

lion, m.

led

leonei

leonis

leoni

leone

1cones

leones

leonum

leonibus

lednibus

virgon-

virgin-

virgin, f.

virgo

virginem

virginis

virgin!

virgine

virgines

virgines

virginum

virginibus

nomen-
nomin-
name, n.

nornen

noruen

nominis

nomini

nomine

nomina

nomina

nominum
nominibus

nominibusvirginibus

So also: m. latro, latrSn-, robber; f. ratid, ration-, reason; m. 6rdo, 5rdin-,
order; m. homo, homin-, man; n. carmen, carmin-, song.

There is only one Stem in m: hiems, winter; Gen. hiemis, f.
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28 B. Stems in -i (Genitive Plural in -ium).

(1) Stems with Nominative Singular in -is, and in -er from
Stem -ri-:

Stem civi-

citizen, c,

Sing.

N. V.

Acc.

Ger.

Dat.

Abl.

Plur.

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

cms
riven

civis

chi

cive

imbri-
shower, m.

imber

imhrem

imbris

imbri

imbre

cives

cives

civium

embus
civibus

imbres

imbres

imbrium

imbribus

imbribus

Declined like civis: m. amnis, river; ignis, fire; f. avis, bird.

Declined like imber: f. linter, boat; m. uter, leathern bottle.

Note.—Vis, f., force, Stem vi> is the only stem in -I

m v.

Acc.
Gen.
Dat.
Abl.

Sing.

vis

vim

vl

Plur.
vires

vires

vlrium
vlribus

viribus

29 (2) Stems with Nominative Singular in -es

Stem nubi- cloud, f.

Sing. Plur.
N. V. nubes nubes

Acc. nubem nubes
Gen. nubis nubium
Dat. nubi nubibus

Abl. nube nubibus

So also: mdles, pile; rupes, crag.
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30 (3) Stems which have two consonants before the -i generally

drop i before the s in the Nominative Singular

:

Stem monti- urbi-

mountain, m. city, f.

Sino.

N. V. mons urbs

Ace. mootern urbem
Gen. mentis urbis

Dat. monti urbi

Abl. monte urbe

Plur.

N. V. monies urbes

Ace. montes urbes

Gen. montium urbium

Dat. montibus urbibus

AbU montibus urbibus

So also: m. d6ns, denti-, tooth ; f. arx, arc!-, citadel; ars, arti-, art; stirps,

stirpi-, stem ; frons, fronti-, forehead ; frons, frondi-, leaf.

31 (4) Neuter i- Stems (with Nominative Singular in -e, -al, ar)

:

In the Nominative Singular of these nouns the i of the Stem
has been changed to e or dropped (with shortening of the

preceding vowel).

Stem

SlNO.

JV. V. Acc.

Gen.

Dat. AbU
Plur.

N. V. Acc.

Gen.

Dat. AbU

cublli-

couch

cubile

cubilis

cubili

cubilia

cubiliui

cubilibus

animali-
animal

animal

animalis

animal!

animalia

animalium

animalibus

calcari-

spur

calcar

calcaris

cakari

calcaria

calcarium

calcaribus

So also: conclave, room; sedfle, seat; rete, net (Abl. Sing, -e); tribunal,

tribunal; exemplar, pattern. ——————————i i

Note 1.—Mare, sea (Abl. Sing, mari, or more rarely mare; Gen. Plur.

marum, rare).

Note 2.—The Locative Sing, of the third declension ends in -I or -e; the

plural in -ibus: rurl or rflre, in the country; vesperl or vespere, in the evening;

Carthaginl or Carthagine, at Carthage; Gadibus, at Gades (Cadiz).
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32 Iuppiter (Jupiter) and senex (old man) have exceptional forms:
Sing. Plur.

N. V. Iuppiter senex senes

Acc. Iovem senem senes

Gen. Iovis senis senum
Dat. Iovl senl senibus

Abl. love sene senibus

33 The following rule with regard to the form of the Genitive

Plural may be given for practical convenience

:

Nouns with a syllable more in the Genitive Singular than in

the Nominative Singular (Imparisyllabic Nouns) have Genitive

Plural in -um.

Nouns with the same number of syllables in the Nominative
Singular and Genitive Singular (Parisyllabic Nouns) have Geni-

tive Plural in -ium.

(For Nouns with irregular Genitive Plural see Appendix,

p* 109.)
c

-\

- xy r
v m

, ; ;

34 FOURTH DECLENSION
Stems in -u. The Nominative of masculine and feminine

nouns is formed by adding s; neuters lengthen the vowel of the

Stem in Nominative and Accusative Singular.

Stem gradu- genu-
step, m. knee, n.

Sing.

Norn. gradus a step genu

Voc. gradus o step genu

Acc. gradum a step genu

Gen. gradus of a step genus

Dat. gradui to a step _ genu
Abl. gradu from a step genu
Plur.

Norn. gradus steps genua
Voc. gradus o steps genua
Acc. gradus steps genua
Gen. graduum of steps genuum
Dat. gradibus to steps genibus

Abl. gradibus from steps genibus

1 like gradus: m. frQctus, fruit \ senatus, senate-, f. manus, hand.

•ubus).



•
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Do ius, f., is thus declined (rarer forms in brackets):

Singular Plural
N. V. domus domus
Acc. domum domos (or domus)
Gen. domus (or doml) domorum
Dat. domul (or domo) domibus
Abl. domo domibus

The Locative doml, at home, is often used.

35 FIFTH

Stems in -e. The Nominative Singular is formed by adding s

to the Stem.
6

Stem re-, thing

Singular Plural
Norn. res a thing res things
Voc. res o thing res o things
Acc. rem a thing res things
Gen. rei of a thing rerum of things
Dat. rei to a thing rebus to things
Abl. re from a thing rebus from things

Declined like res: dies, day (Gen., Dat., diei); acies, line of battle: fades
/ace; series, series; species, form; spes, hope; fides, faith.

Res and dies are the only nouns which occur in the Genitive,
Dative, and Ablative Plural. Most nouns of this declension
are not declined in the plural.

All nouns of this declension are feminine except dies and
meridies, noon. Dies is f. in the singular when it means an
appointed day.

Note.—The Locative ends in -e.

Respublica, thepublic interest, the republic, the State, is declined
in both its parts

:

Singular Plural
iv. V. respublica respublicae
Acc. rempublicam resphblicas
Gen. reipublicae rerumpublicarum
Dat. reipublicae rebuspublicis
Abl. repflblica rebusptlblicls
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DEFECTIVE AND VARIABLE SUBSTANTIVES

36 Many nouns are found only in the Singular, as

:

aurum, gold iustitia, justice

caelum, heaven letum, death

humus, ground ver, spring

37 Many nouns are used only in the Plural

:

arma, arms Insidiae, ambush

artus, limbs Hberl, children

cunae, cradle manes, departed spirits

deliciae, pet minae, threats

dlvitiae, riches moenia, town walls

fasti, annals nugae, trifles

feriae, holidays nuptiae, marriage

hlberna, winter quarters penates, household gods

indutiae, truce tenebrae, darkness

And names oftowns, days, festivals : Athenae, Delphi, Kalendae,

Calends ', Bacchanalia, festival of Bacchus.

38 The Plural of some words has a special meaning (sometimes in

addition to the usual meaning)

:

Sing. Plur.

aedes,
.

temple aedes, house

auxilium, help auxilia, alliedforces

castrum, fort castra, camp

cera, wax cerae, waxen tablet

copia, plenty copiae, forces

finis, end fines, boundaries

fortuna, fortune fortunae, possessions

gratia, favour gratiae, thanks

impedimentum, hindrance

letter of the

alphabet

impedimenta,

litterae,

baggage

epistle, litera-

ture

littera,

ludus, play ludl, public games

opem (ace), help opes, wealth

pars, part partes, faction, rdle

sal, salt sales, wit

39 Some nouns have two forms of Declension

:

pecus, pecoris, n., cattle; pecus, pecudis, f., a single beast; plebs,

plebis, f.; plebes, plebel, f., the common people.
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40 In many nouns some of the cases are wanting ; thus

:

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

feast, f., fruit, f., help, f., prayer, f., change, f.

dapem
dapis

dapl

dape

frugei

frugis

frugl

fruge

oper

opis

precem vicem

vicis

ope

precl

prece vice

These have full plural with Genitive -um (except vicium).

41 Some neuters have Nominative and Accusative Singular only:

fas, right, nefas, wrong, Instar, likeness, size, nihil, nothing.

Nemo, nobody, has only Accusative neminem, Dative neminl;
for Genitive and Ablative, nulllus and nullo (69) are used.

ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS

42 Adjectives are declined by Gender, Number and Case.

They fall into two main classes, A (43), B (44).

43 A. Adjectives of three endings in -us, -a, -um or -er, -a, -um are

declined like Substantives of the Second and First Declensions,

O- and A- Stems.

Stem bono- bona- bono-

good
Sing.

Nom.
Voc.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Plural
Nom.
Voc.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

M.

bonus

bone

bonun

boni

bono

bono

F.

bona

bona

bonan

bonae

bonae

bona

N.

bonuj

boniu

bonu
boni

bono

bono

boni

boni

bonds

bonorin

bonis

bonis

bonae

bonae

bonas

bonarui

bonis

bonis

bona

bona

bona

bondrui

bonis

bonis

So also: cams, dear; durus, hard; malus, bad; magnus, great
;
parvus, small;

dubius, doubtful.
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Stem tenero- tenera- tenero-

Sing.

Norn.

Voc.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Plural
N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

D. Abl.

M.

tener

tener

tenerui

teneri

tenero

tenero

teneri

teneros

tenerorum

teneris

tender

F.

tenera

tenera

teneram

tenerae

tenerae

tenera

tenerae

teneras

tenerarum

teneris

N.

tenerun

tenerui

tenerui

teneri

tenerd

tenero

tenera

tenera

tenerorum

teneris

So also: asper, rough; lacer, torn; liber, free; miser, wretched; prosper,

prosperous; frugifer, fruit-bearing, plumiger, feathered, and other com-
pounds of -fer and -ger. Satur, full, has fern, satura, neut. saturum.

Stem nigro- nigra- nigro-

Sing.

Norn.

Voc.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Plural

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

D. Abl.

M.

niger

niger

nigrui

nigri

nigro

nigro

nigri

nigros

nigrorum

nigris

black

F.

nigra

N.

nigrum

nigra nigrum

nigram nigrum

nigrae nigri

nigrae nigro

nigra nigro

nigrae

nigras

nigrarui

nigris

nigra

nigra

nigrorui

nigris

Note.—All adjectives in -er, -a, -urn are declined like niger, except those

mentioned under tener. Dexter, on the right hand, may be declined like

tener, or like niger.

if
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44 B. Like nouns of the third declension are declined (1) Adjectives

which have two (rarely three) endings in the Nominative
Singular; (2) Adjectives which have one ending for all genders
in Nominative Singular.

45 (1) Adjectives with Nominative Singular in -is, Masc.
and Fern.; in -e, Neuter: Stems in -i.

Stem trfsti-, sad

Singular
M. F. N

Plural

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

D. AM.

tristis

tristem

tristis

tristi

triste

triste

tristis

tristi

M. F.

tristes

tristes

tristium

tristibus

N.

tristia

tristia

tristium

tristibus

So also: brevis, short; omnis, all; aequalis, equal; hostllis, hostile; facilis,

easy; illustris, illustrious; lugubris, mournful.

Some stems in -ri form the Masculine Nominative Singular in -er

:

Stem acri-, keen

SlNO.

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

D. AM.

Plural
N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

D. AM.

M.

acer

acrer

acris

acri

F. N.

acris acre

acrem acre

acris acris

acri acri

Seres

acres

acrium

acribus

acres

acres

acrium

acribus

acria

acria

acrium

acribus

>

The other adjectives like acer are: celeber, famous ; saluber, healthy; alacer,
brisk

; campester, level
; equester, equestrian

; pedester, pedestrian ; palQster,
marshy; puter, crumbling.

Note.—Names of months are adjectives (agreeing with mensis, m.,
Kalendae, f., etc.): Aprilis is declined like tristis; September, October,
November, December like acer; the rest like bonus.
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46 (2) Adjectives with Nominative Singular the same for all

genders.

(a) Stems in -i.

Stem felici-, happy

M. F» olNO# VTN. \a v Pi i rp hiM. r. I LUK, IN.

AT 1/iv. V. iciix I CI IX

ACC. 1AMAAmlenccm I CIIX 1L111..C3, -la inula

Gen.VI felicis felicis felicium felicium

DaU felici felici felicibus felicibus

Abl. felici felici felicibus felicibus

Stem ingenti-, huge

m. f. Sing. N. M. F. PLUR. N.

N. V. ingens ingens ingentes ingentia

Acc. ingentem ingens ingentes ingentia

Gen. ingentis ingentium

Dat. ingenti ingentibus

Abl. ingenti ingentibus

Like ingens are declined all Present Participles.

47 {b) Consonant Stems.

Stem veter-, old

M. F. SlNO. N. M. F. PLUR. N.

N. V. vetus vetus veteres Vetera

Acc. veterem vetus veteres Vetera

Gen. veteris veteris veterum veterum

Dat. veteri veteri veteribus veteribus

Abl. vetere vetere veteribus veteribus

The most important adjectives with consonant-stems are: caelebs, -ibis,

unmarried; compos, -otis, possessing; dives, -itis, rich; inops, -opis, poor;

memor, -oris, mindful; particeps, -cipis, sharing; pauper, -eris, poor; sospes,

-itis, safe; superstes, -stitis, surviving.
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COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES

48 Adjectives are compared in three degrees.

(1) Positive: durus, hard.

(2) Comparative: durior, harder (rather hard, too hard).

(3) Superlative: durissimus, hardest (very hard).

The Comparative is formed from the Positive by adding the

suffix -ior (-ius) to the last consonant of the Stem; the Super-

lative generally by adding -issimus (a, -um) to the last consonant

of the Stem.

Stem Positive Comparative Superlative

dur-o- durus, hard dur-ior dur-issimus
trist-i- tristis, sad trist-ior trlst-issimus

audac-i- audax, boM audac-ior audac-issimus

49 The Comparative is dechned as a consonant-stem, with Nomina-
tive Singular endings -ior m./., -ius n.

N. V.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat. •

Abl.

M. F. Sing. N.

tristior tristius

tristiorem tristius

tristioris

tristiori

tristiore

M. F. PLUR. N.

tristiores tristiora

tristiores tristiora

tristidrum

tristioribus

tristioribus

50 The Superlative is declined from o- and a- Stems, like bonus.

Adjectives with Stems in -ro, -ri, form the Superlative by
doubling the last consonant of the Stem and adding -imus.

Words like niger insert e before r in the Superlative.

• Stem Positive Comparative Superlative

tenero- tener, tender tenerior tenerrimus
nigro- niger, black nigrior nigerrimus
celeri- celer, swift celerior celerrimus
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Six adjectives with Stems in -fli also form the Superlative t

doubling the last consonant of the Stem and adding -imus:

facilis, easy similis, like gracilis, slender

difficilis, difficult dissimilis, unlike humilis, lowly

fadli- facilis facilior facillimus

formed from Stems
Irregular Comparison

(1) Some Comparatives and Superlatives an

distinct from that of the Positive

:

Positive Comparative Superlative

bonus, good melior, better optimus, best

malus, bad peior, worse pessimus, worst

parvus, small minor, less minimus, least

multus, much plus, more plflrimus, most

magnus, great maior, greater maximus, greatest

Plus is used in the Singular only as a neuter noun; in the

Plural as an adjective.

m. f. Plur. n.

phires plura

plurium

pluribus

pluribus

Senex, old, has Comparative senior or natQ maior ;
Superlative

nata maximus. Natu maior quam ego : older than L
Iuvenis, young, has Comparative iunior or natu minor; Super-

lative natH minimus.

Note l.—Senior, iunior are not used as true comparatives of senex, iuvenis,

but with the meaning old (rather than young), and young (rather than old).

Note 2—Dives, rich, has two forms: divitior and dltior; dlvitissimus and

ditissimus. '

.

Vetus, old, has comp. veterior (rare) and vetustior (from vetustus); superl.

veterrimus/

Sing.

N. V. Acc. plus

Gen. pluris

Dat.

Abl. plure

52 (2) Adjectives ending in -dicus, -ficus, -volus (cf. dlc5, facio,

vol6), form the Comparative and Superlative as if from forms

in -dlcens, -ficens, -volSns.

Positive Comparative Superlative

maledicus, evil-speaking maledlcentior maledlcentissimus

beneficus, beneficent beneficentior beneficentissimus

benevolus, well-wishing benevolentior benevolentissimus
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53 (3) Adjectives in -eus, -ius, -uus are generally compared by using
the adverbs magis, more, maxima, most, with the Positive:
dubius, doubtful, magis dubius, more doubtful, maxime dubius,
most doubtful.

54 Some Comparatives denoting relations ofplace have no Positive,
but correspond to Adverbs or Prepositions from the same Stem!

extra (adv.),

intra (adv.),

supra (adv.),

infra (adv.),

citra (adv.),

ultra (adv.),

prae (prep.),

post (prep.),

prope (adv.),

(d5, down)

outside

within

above
below
on this side

beyond
before

after

near

Comparative Adj.
exterior

interior

superior

inferior

citerior

ulterior

prior

posterior

propior
interior, worse

Superlative Adj.
extremus, extimus
intimus

supremus, summus
infimus, Imus
citimus

ultimus
primus, first

postremus, last

proximus
deterrimus, worst

Formation and Comparison of Adverbs

55 Most Adverbs differ froma cognate adjectives in having:
(1) -e or -6 for -I of genitive singular masc. of adjectives of

the first and second declensions.

(2) -iter, -ter, or -er for -is of genitive singular of adjectives of
the third declension.

(3) A few Adverbs are simply the accusative singular neuter
of adjectives : facile, easily.

The Comparative of an Adverb consists of the accusative
singular neuter of the comparative adjective.

Adjective

dignus, worthy
tutus, safe
fortis, brave
facilis, easy

Adverb
digne, worthily
tutd, safely
fortiter, bravely
facile, easily

Comparative
dignius
tutius

fortius

facilius

Superlative

dignissime

tutissime

fortissimo

facillime

forms
Adverb

bene, well
male, ill

paullum, little

multum, much
magnopere, greatly
diu, long
intus, within

Comparative
melius
peius

minus
plus

magis
liutius

interius

Superlative

optime"

pessime*

minimg

laxime

diutissime"

intime

Magis means more (in degree) ; plus, more (in quantity).
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Numerals

57 Numeral Adjectives are of three kinds.

1. Cardinals; answering the question, How many?

2. Ordinals ;
answering the question, Which in order ofnumber ?

3. Distributives; answering the question, How many each?

Numeral Adverbs answer the question, How many times?

58 Onus, one, from o- and a- Stems, is declined as follows:

Norn.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

AM.

Sing. Plur.

M. f. N. M. F. N.

unus una unum uni finae una

unum finam unum finos unas una

finius unius unius Quorum finarum finoru

uni uni uni finis finis finis

find una uno finis finis finis

Duo, two, is an o- Stem, and tres, three, an I- Stem.

Norn.

Acc.

Gen.

D. Abl.

M.

duo

duos, duo

duorum
duobus

F.

duae

duas

duarum

duabus

N. M. and f. N.

duo tres tria

duo tres tria

duorum trium trium

duobus tribus tribus

arabo, both, is declined like duo, but has o in nom. and acc. of m. and n.

The Cardinals from quattuor to centum are indeclinable.

Hundreds from two to nine hundred are o- and a- Stems : ducenti,

ducentae, ducenta. Mllle {a thousand) is an indeclinable adjec-

tive; but mllia {thousands) is a neuter substantive, declined like

animalia.

In Compound Numbers above twenty, the order is the same

as in English. Either the smaller number with et comes first,

or the larger without et : septem et triginta, seven and thirty ; or

trlginta septem, thirty-seven. Onus usually stands first: unus

et vlginti, twenty-one. In numbers above a hundred the larger

comes first, with or without et.

Thousands are expressed by putting (1) the numeral adverbs

bis, ter, &c, before mllle; bis mllle; or (2) cardinal numbers

before mllia: duo milia.

Milia is followed by a genitive: duo milia hominum, two

thousand men.
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PRONOUNS AND PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES
60 There are the following kinds of Pronoun: (1) Personal (2)

Reflexive, (3) Possessive, (4) Demonstrative, (5) Definitive
(6) Intensive, (7) Relative, (8) Interrogative, (9) Indefinite.

Personal and Reflexive Pronouns are used only as Substan-
tives; Possessive Pronouns only as Adjectives; the others as
Substantives or Adjectives.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS
61 There are three Persons

:

First : The person speaking : / or we.
Second: The person spoken to: thou or you (s. and pi.).
Third

:
The person or thing spoken of: he, she, it, they.

'

, _ Singular
1st Person 2nd Person

Nom. ego, / «, thou, you (Voc. also)
Acc. me, me te, thee, you
Gen. mei, ofme tui, of thee, ofyou
Dot mini, tome tibi, to thee, to you
Abl. me, (from) me te, (from) thee,from you

. _ Plural
1st Person 2nd Person

Nom. nos, we Vos, ^«(Voc.aIso)
Acc. nos, us vos, you

rnostri* 1 /vestri*

1 nostrum / • °fm {mtrum
Dot. nobis, to us vobls, to you
Abl. nobis, (from) us vobis, (from) you
For the Personal Pronoun of the 3rd Person, he, she, it, the

Demonstrative is, ea, id, is used.

reflexive pronoun (3rd Person)
Acc. se or sese, himself, herself, itself, or themselves
Gen. sui, ofhimself, &c.
Dot. sibi, to himself, &c.
Abl. se or sls5, (from) himself, Sic.

»/m£
StIV<frtm u

!
ed M °#«*» Genitives: memor nostrl, mindful of

cJoPu^ ftrtffl 816 used
f
as **** Geni«ves: Onus noS,

Sand SelondK.llqUe
°
f Cg°* t0 SefVe 83 reflexives of^

Gen.
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62 possessive pronouns (Adjectival only)

eus

tuus,

noster,

vester,

mea,

tua,

nostra,

vestra,

meum,
tuum,

nostriv

vestrui

my
thy, your

our

your

r 1st Person:
SlNG

-
1 2nd Person:

f 1st Person:
Plur.

1 2nd Person

:

Suus, sua, suum, his, her, its, their, is the Possessive of the

Reflexive Pronoun.

Meus, tuus, suus are declined like bonus: noster, vester, like

niger. Meus has Vocative Singular masc. mi. The other

Possessives, except noster, have no Vocative.

63 DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS

Norn.

Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Nom,
Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Singular
M. F. N.

Nom. is ea id

Acc. eum earn id

Gen. eius eius eius

Dat. ei ei

Abl. CO "el eo

Is, that, or he, she, it.

M.

B (ei, i)

eos

eorum

eis, iis

eis, iis

Plural
f.

eae

eas

earum

eis, iis

eis, iis

Singular
m. f.

hie haec

hunc banc

huius huius

huic huic

Hie, this (near me), or he, she, it.

Plural
M. F.

hoc hac

N.

hoc

hoc

huius

huic

h5c

hi

hos

horui

his

his

hae

has

harui

his

his

Singular
M. F.

flle ilia

ilium fflam

illius Alius

Hli illi"

U15 iUa

Die, that (yonder), or he, she, it.

Plural
M. F.

ill! illae

n.

illud

illud

Ulius

illi

U15

illos

Ulorui

OHs

illis

illas

fllarui

illis

iUis

Iste, that (near you), is declined like ille

n.

ea

ea

eorum

eis, iis

eis,

n.

haec

haec

horum

his

his

n.

ilia

ilia

illorum

illis

illis
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64 DEFINITIVE PRONOUN
Idem, same
Singular

Nom.
Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

M.

idem

eundem
eiusdei

eidem

eodem

F.

eadem
eandem
eiusdei

eidem

eadem

Nom.
Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Plural
idem or eidei

eosdem

eorundem

isde;

isde;

eaedem
easdem

eamnden
or eisdem

or eisdem

N.

idem

idem

eiusdem

eidem

eodem

eadem
eadem

eorundei

Nom
Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

Singular
M. F.

ipse ipsa

ipsum ipsam

ipsius ipsius

ipsi ipsi

ipso ipsa

INTENSIVE PRONOUN
Ipse, self

N.

ipsum

ipsum

ipsius

ipsi

ipso

M.

ipsi

ipsos

ipsorui

ipsis

ipsis

65

Plural
f.

ipsae

ipsas

ipsarui

ipsis

ipsis

ipsa

ipsa

ipsorui

ipsis

ipsis

Singular

RELATIVE PRONOUN
Qui, who, which.

M. F. N.

Nom. qui quae quod
Acc. quern quam quod
Gen. cuius cuius cuius

Dat. cui cui cui

Abl. quo qua quo

M.
Plural

f.

qui

quos

quorui

N.

66

quae quae
quas quae

n quarum qu5ru:

quibus or quis

quibus or quis

M.

Nom. {
quM

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUN
Quis, who ? what ?

F. N. M.

(quis) quid

quod ^(5
i quam

qui quae quod 1 quern quam
In all other Cases singular and plural the Interrogative is like

the Relative.

N.

quid

quod
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67 INDEFINITE PRONOUN

M.

Quis, anyone or anything.

F. N. M. F. N.

. _ r quis qua quid A J
quern quam quid™m

Lqui quae quod \ quern -quam quod

In the other Cases singular and plural the Indefinite is like

the Relative, except that qua or quae may be used in neuter,

nominative and accusative plural.

Quis, both Interrogative and Indefinite, and its compounds,

are used chiefly as Substantives; qui and its compounds chiefly

as Adjectives.

Quid and its compounds are used only as Substantives ; quod

and its compounds only as Adjectives.

Examples :

Is qui venit, The man who comes (qui, relative)

Quis venit? Who comes ? (quis, interrogative)

Qui hom5 venit? What man comes? (qui, interrogative)

Aliquid amSri, Some bitterness

Aliauod verbum. Some word

68

Masc. Fem.

quicumque, quaecun

quisquis, quisquis

quaedanquidam,

aliquis,

aliqui,

quisquai

aliqua,

aliqua,

quisque

uterque

quaeque,

utraque,

COMPOUND PRONOUNS

Neut.

qpie, quodcumque,

quidquid or quicquid,

,
quiddam (quoddam),

aliquid,

aliquod,

quidquam or

quicqua:

quidque (quodque,)

utrumaue.

\ whosoever or

J whatsoever

a certainperson

or thing

\ someone or

J something

|
anyone at all

I each one

\ severally

each of two

Quisquam is used as a Substantive, singular only, chiefly in

negative sentences; haud quisquam, not anyone; the Adjective

which corresponds to it is ullus.
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The following Pronominal Adjectives form the Genitive Singular
in -ius or -ius, and the Dative Singular in -i: ullus, any; nullus,
none; solus, sole; totus, whole; alius, other, another; alter, one of
two, the other; uter, which of two; neuter, neither.

Ullus, nullus, solus, totus, are declined like unus (58).

NQllius, Genitive Singular, and nGllo, Ablative Singular, of
nullus are used for the Genitive and Ablative Singular of nemo,
nobody (41).

Singular
M. F. N. M.

Norn. alius alia aliud alii

Acc. alium aliam aliud alios

Gen. alius alius alius aliorum
Dat. alii alii alii aliis

Abl. alio alia alio aliis

Plural
f.

aliae

alias

aliarun

aliis

aliis

N.

alia

alia

aliorum

aliis

aliis

M/e.—In place of the Gen. Sing, of alius, the Gen. Sing, of alter or the
adjective alienus is used, to avoid confusion with the Nom. Sing.

Nom.
Acc.

Gen.

Dat.

Abl.

M.

alter

alterum

alterius (or

often alterius)

alter!

altero

Singular
f.

altera

alteram

alterius

alter!

altera

Plural

N.

alterum

alterum

alterius

alter!

altero

Nom.
M.

alter!

F.

alterae

N.

altera

Acc. alteros alteras altera

Gen. alterorum alterarum alterorum
Dat. alteris alteris alteris

Abl. alteris alteris alteris

Like alter, but without e before r in all cases except the
Nominative Singular Masculine, are declined—

uter, utra, utrum, which (of two); neuter, neutra, neutrum,
neither. These are seldom used in the plural.
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VERBS

70 The Verb has

:

The Three Persons—First, Second, Third.

The Two Numbers—Singular and Plural.

Six Tenses

:

(1) Present, (2) Future Simple, (3) Past

Imperfect, (4) Perfect, (5) Future

Perfect, (6) Pluperfect.

Three Moods

:

(1) Indicative, (2) Imperative, (3) Subjunc-

tive.

The Verb
Finite

The Infinitives (Verbal Substantives).

Three Participles (Verbal Adjectives).

The Gerund and Gerundive (Verbal Substantive

and Adjective).

Two Supines (Verbal Substantives).

The Verb

Infinite

Two Voices

:

(1) Active, (2) Passive

The Verb Finite is so called because it is limited by Mood

and Persons ; while the Verb Infinite is not limited.
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PERSON AND NUMBER

71 The inflexion of a Verb according to Person and Number is

effected by adding personal suffixes :

su-m, / am, am-5, / love su-mus, we are
es (for es-s), thou art, you are es-tis, you are
es-t, he (she, it) is su-nt, they are

The Imperative Mood has only the Second and Third Persons
Singular and Plural, not the First.

TENSES

72 The six tenses of the Indicative represent an action or state as
being: (1) Present, Future, or Past; (2) Incomplete or Complete;
(3) Momentary or Continuous.

In English, by means of auxiliary Verbs, such differences can
be more accurately expressed than in Latin; some tenses in
Latin correspond to two tenses in English, of which one is

momentary, the other continuous. Thus, rog6, / ask, has the
following tenses in the Indicative

:

*

| /Present incomplete rogo S Iask

g 1 [lam asking
0< [Perfect complete rogavl Ihave asked

§ J Fut. Simple incomplete rogaba'TTT^^ ,

"Si.-, I * shall be asking
I Fut. Perf. complete rogaverS

j
. I shall have asked

Perfect 1 , f rogavl U asked
Imperfect/ Complete

{ Tog^m \ Iwasasking
.Pluperf. complete rogaveram I had asked

The Present, the Future Simple, and the Future Perfect are
called Primary Tenses.

The Imperfect and the Pluperfect are called Historic Tenses.

The Perfect in the sense of / have asked is Primary; in the
sense of / asked it is Historic.

00
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MOOD

73 Moods are groups of verb-forms which (either by themselves or

in relation to a particular context) represent the verbal activity

(or state) as being real, willed, desired, hypothetical, &c.

The Indicative mood makes a statement or enquiry about a

fact, or about something which will be a fact in the future.

The Imperative mood expresses the will of a speaker as a

command, request, or entreaty.

The Subjunctive mood* represents a verbal activity as willed,

desired, conditional, or prospective:

istam ne reliquerls, do not leave her! di prohibeant, may the

.
godsforbid!

I

THE VERB INFINITE

74 The Infinitive is a Verb Noun expressing a verbal activity in

general, without limit of person or number: amare, to love;

amavisse, to have loved; amarl, to be loved.

The Gerund is a Verbal Noun, active in meaning. It has no

plural: amandum, the loving.

The Gerundive is a Participle, or Verbal Adjective, passive in

meaning: amandus (-a, -um) y fit to be loved.

The Supines are Cases of a Verbal Noun: amatum, in order to

love; amatu,/or or in loving.

The Participles have partly the properties of Verbs and partly

those of Adjectives ; there are three besides the Gerundive:

(a) Act. Pres. amans, loving (declined like ingens)

(b) Act. Fut. amaturus, about to love | (declined like

(c) Pass. Perf. amatus, loved J bonus)

* In the Paradigms the tenses of the Subjunctive are given without any

English translation, because their meaning varies so much according to the

context that any one rendering is misleading.
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, .1 ;
VOICE

75 The Active Voice expresses what the Subject of a Verb is or
does: sum, / am; valeo, lam well; amo, I love; rego, I rule.

rTu
he
^

a
l
SiVC V°ke exPresses W what is done to the Subject

of the Verb: amor, / am loved; regor, lam ruled; (b) the verbal
activity regarded impersonally : itur, one goes.

16 Deponent Verbs are Verbs which have (a) indicative, subjunctive
and imperative moods passive in form but active in meaning-
(*) pres. and fut. participles, future infinitives, supine, and
gerund act.ve.in form and meaning; (c) gerundive passive intorm and meaning; (d) past participle passive in form but
generally active in meaning.

77 Verbs in the Active Voice and Deponent Verbs are:
(a) Transitive, having a direct object:

eum amo, / love him; vos hortor, I exhort you.

(b) Intransitive, not having a direct object:
sto, / stand; loquor, I speak.

Only Transitive Verbs have the full Passive Voice.

THE CONJUGATIONS

78 A Conjugation is a grouping of verb-forms. The four regular
conjugations are distinguished by the final sound of the Present
Stem, which is most clearly seen before the suffix -re (or -ere)of the Present Infinitive Active :

;

Conjugation Stcm Ending Pres. INFIN . Act.
~a -are

'First

Second

Third consonant (or -u)

Fourth
-ere

-i -ire

.hSrs.'eSs."'
50 divided ""° four Co"Jn8a,ions*
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79 The following forms (called Principal Parts) must be known in

order to give the full Conjugation.

A- Stems E- Stems Consonant I- Stems
and U-Sterns

Active Voice

amo moneo rego audio

amare monere regere audlre

amavl monul rexl audM
amatum monitum rectum audltum

1 Pers. Pres. Indie.

Infin. Pres.

Perfect

Supine in -um

Passive Voice (and Deponent Verbs)

1 Pers. Pres. Indie, amor moneor regor audior

Infin. Pres. amari monerl regl audlrl

Partic. Perf. amatus monitus rectus audltus

Gerundive amandus monendus regendus audiendus

Alongside of Perfects in -Ivi and derived forms, we sometimes

find shorter forms: audil beside audivl; audierunt beside

audlverunt ; audlstl beside audlvistl.

Alongside of Perfects in -avi, -evi, -ovi and derived forms, we

sometimes find shorter forms, in which -vi-, -ve-, or -ve- do not

appear: amastl beside amavistl; nostl beside novistl; noram

beside noveram ; delerunt beside deleverunt.

For -erunt (3rd personal plural Perfect Active) -ere was

often used : amavere, implevere, audlvere.

PERIPHRASTIC CONJUGATION

80 The Active Future Participle with the auxiliary verb sum forms

an Active Periphrastic Conjugation:

amaturus (-a) sum (eram, &c), J am (was) about to love.

The Gerundive with the auxiliary verb sum forms a Passive

Periphrastic Conjugation:

amandus (-a) sum (eram, &c), lam (was) fit to be loved.
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aw (sum, ful, esse, futurus)

Tense

Present

Future Simple

Imperfect

Perfect

Future Perfect

Pluperfect

sum,
es,

est,

sumus,
estis,

sunt,

er6,

eris,

erit,

erimus,
eritis,

erunt,

eram,
eras,

erat,

eramus,
eratis,

erant,

ful,

fuistl,

fuit,

fuimus,

fuistis,

fuerunt,

fuerG,

fueris,

fuerit,

fuerimus,

fueritis,

fuerint,

fueram,
fueras,

fuerat,

fueramus,
fueratis,

fuerant,

Indicative

1 am
you (s.) are
he is

we are

you (pi.) are
they are

I shall be
you (s.) will be
he will be
we shall be
you (pi.) will be
they will be

I was
you (s.) were
he was
we were
you (pi.) were
they were

I have been or I was
you (s.) have (s.) been or you were
he has been or he was
we have been or we were
you (pi.) have been oryou (pi.) were
they have been or they were

I shall have been
you (s.) will have been
he will have been
we shall have been
you (pi.) will have been
they will have been

I had been
you (s.) had been
he had been
we had been
you (pi.) had been
they had been

* It is necessary first to conjugate the in
esse, to be, because it is used as an auxiliary

This Verb is formed from two roots : es-,
es- sometimes appears as s- (e.g. sum)- am
as : eram.
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Subjunctive

sim
sis

sit

simus
sitis

sint

essem
cssgs

esset

essSmus
essctis

essent

fuerim
fueris

fuerit

fuerimus
fueritis

fuerint

fuissem
fuisses

fuisset

fuissemus
fuisselis

fuissent

Imperative

es, estO, be (s.)

este, be (pi.)

The Verb Infinite

Infinitives

Present esse, to be
Perfect fuisse, to have been

nm*Q£F* CSSe}^ be about to be

Participles

Present {none)

Future futurus, about to be

Gerunds and Supines (none)

Note /.—In the Pres. Subj. the forms siem, siSs,

siet, sient, and fuam, fuas, fuat, fuant sometimes

occur. In the Imperf. Subj. the forms forerri,

fores, foret, forent are frequent.

Note 2.—Some compounds of Sum have a Pres.

Participle: absens, praesens.

Note 3.—Like Sum are conjugated its com-
pounds: absum, am absent; adsum, am present

;

desum, am wanting; insum, am in or among;

intersum, am among; obsum. hinder; praesum,

am set over; pr6sum, am of use; subsum, am
under; supersum, survive. In prOsum d appears

between 6 and e: prodest.

•
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82 FIRST CONJUGATION A-STEMS

Active Voice

Tense

Present

Future Simple

Imperfect

Perfect

Future Perfect

Pluperfect

AMO
amft
amas,

amat,

amamus,
amatis,

amant,

amabd,
amabis,

amabit,

amabimus,
amabitis,

amabunt,

amabam,
amabas,

amabat,

amabamus,
amabatis,

amabant,

amavl,

amavistl,

amavit,

amavimus,
amavistis,

amaverunt,

Indicative

/ love or / am loving

you (s.) love or you (s.) are loving

he loves or he is loving

we love or we are loving

you (pi.) love oryou (pi.) are loving
they love or they are loving

I shall love

you (s.) will love

he will love

we shall love

you (pi.) will love

they will love

I was loving

you (s.) were loving

he was loving

we were loving

you (pi.) were loving

they were loving

I have loved or / loved

you (s.) have lovedor you (s.) loved
he has loved or he loved

we have loved or we loved
you(pl)havelovedoryou (p\.)loved
they have loved or they loved

amaverd,

amaveris,

amaverit,

amaverimus,

amaveritis,

amaverint,

/ shall have loved

you (s.) will have loved

he will have loved

we shall have loved

you (pi.) will have loved
they will have loved

amaveram, / had loved

amaveras, you (s.) had loved
amaverat, he had loved

amaveramus, we had loved

amaveratis, you (pi.) had loved
amaverant, they had loved
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Subjunctive Imperative

amem
ames

:
amet
amemus am3, love (s.)

; ametis

ament amate, love (pi.)

amarem
amares
amaret
amaremus
amaretis

amarent

amavenm
amaveris

amaverit

amaverimus
amaveritis

amaverint

The Verb Infinttb

Infinitives

Present amare, to love

Perfect amavisse, to have loved

Future amaturus esse, to be about to love

Gerund

amandum, the loving

amavissem
amaviss6s

amavisset

amavissemus

amavissetis

amavissent

Supines

amStum, in order to love

amatu, in orfor loving

Participles

Present amans, loving

Future amaturus, about to love
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83 SECOND CONJUGATION E- STEMS

Active Voice

Future Simple

Imperfect

Perfect

Future Perfect

Pluperfect

monco.
mones,
monet,

monemus,
monetis,

monent,

Indicative

/ advise or / am advising

you (s.) advise or you (s.) are advising
he advises or he is advising

we advise or we are advising

you (pi.) advise oryou (pi.) are advising
they advise or they are advising

monebfl,

monebis,

monebit,

monebimus,
monebitis,

monebunt,

/ shall advise

you (s.) will advise

he will advise

we shall advise

you (pi.) will advise

they will advise

mongbam,
monebas,
monSbat,

monebamus,
monebatis,

monebant,

monul,

monuistl,

monuit,

monuimus,
monuistis,

monuerunt,

monuerd,
monueris,

monuerit,

monuerimus,

monueritis,

monuerint,

monueram,
monueras,

monuerat,

monuerSmus,
monueratis,

monuerant,

/ was advising

you (s.) were advising

he was advising

we were advising

you (pi.) were advising

they were advising

I have advised or / advised
you (s.) have advised oryou (s.) advised
he has advised or he advised
we have advised or we advised
you (pi.) have advised oryou (pi.) avised
they have advised or they advised

I shall have advised
you (s.) will have advised
he will have advised

we shall have advised
you (pi.) will have advised
they will have advised

I had advised

you (s.) had advised

he had advised

we had advised

you (pi.) had advised

they had advised
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Subjunctive Imperative

moneam
moneas
moneat
moneamus
moneatis

moneant

monerem
moneres

moneret
mon£r€mus
moneretis

monerent

monuenm
monuerls

monuerit

monuerimus
monueritis

monuerint

monfi, advise (s.)

monete, advise (pi.)

The Verb Infinite

Infinitives

Present monere, to advise

Perfect monuisse, to have advised

Future moniturus esse, to be about to advise

Gerund

monendum, the advising

Supines

monitum, in order to advise

monitfl, in or for advising

monuissem
monuisses

monuisset

monuiss6mus
monuissStis

monuissent

Participles

Present mon6ns, advising

Future moniturus, about to advise
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84 THIRD CONJUGATION CONSONANT (AND U) STEMS

Active Voice

Future Simple

Imperfect

Perfect

Future Perfect

Pluperfect

rego,

regis,

regit,

regimus,

regitis,

regunt,

regam,

reges,

reget,

regemus,

regetis,

regent,

regebam,

regebas,

regebat,

regebamus,

regebatis,

regebant,

rexl,

rexistf,

rexit,

reximus,

rexistis,

rexerunt,

rexero,

rexeris,

rexerit,

rexerimus,

rexeritis,

rexerint,

Indicative

/ rule or / am ruling

you (s.) rule or you (s.) are ruling
he rules or he is ruling

we rule or we are ruling

you (pi.) rule oryou (pi.) are ruling
they rule or they are ruling

I shall rule

you (s.) will rule

he will rule

we shall rule

you (pi.) will rule

they will rule

I was ruling

you (s.) were ruling

he was ruling

we were ruling

you (pi.) were ruling

they were ruling

I have ruled or / ruled
you (s.) have ruled or you (s.) ruled
he has ruled or he ruled
we have ruled or we ruled
you (pi.) have ruledoryou (pi.) ruled
they have ruled or they ruled

I shall have ruled

you (s.) will have ruled
he will have ruled

we shall have ruled

you (pi.) will have ruled
they will have ruled

rexeram,

rexeras,

rexerat,

rexeramus,

rexeratis,

rexerant,

/ had ruled

you (s.) had ruled

he had ruled

we had ruled

you (pi.) had ruled

they had ruled

/

Facia, dlc6 duc6, and the compounds of ducd, in the 2nd person of the
Pres. Imperative make fac, die, due, &c.
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Subjunctive Imperative

regam
regas

regat

rege, rule (s.)regamus
regatis

regant
regite, rule (pi.)

regerem

regeres

regeret

regeremus

regeretis

regerent

rexerim

rexeris

rexerit

rexerimus

rSxeritis

rexerint

The Verb Infinite

Infinitives

Present regere, to rule

Perfect rexisse, to have ruled

Future recturus esse, to be about to rule

Gerund

regendum, the ruling

Supines

rectum, In order to rule

rectu, in orfor ruling

rSxissem

rexisses

rexisset

rfixissemus

rexissetis

rexissent

Participles

Present regens, ruling

Future recturus, about to rule
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85 FOURTH CONJUGATION I- STEMS

Active Voice

Tense

Imperfect

Perfect

Future Perfect

Pluperfect

audi^
audis,

audit,

audimus,

auditis,

audiunt,

audiam,
auclics,

audiet,

audiemus,

audietis,

audient,

audiebam,

audiebas,

audiebat,

audiebamus,

audiebatis,

audiebant,

audlvl,

audlvistl,

audlvit,

audlvimus,

audivistis,

audlverunt,

audlverO,

audlveris,

audlverit,

audlverimus,

audlveritis,

audlverint,

Indicative

/ hear or / am hearing

you (s.) hear or you (s.) are hearing
he hears or he is hearing

we hear or we are hearing

you (pi.) hear or you (pi.) are hearing
they hear or they are hearing

I shall hear

you (s.) will hear

he will hear

we shall hear

you (pi.) will hear
they will hear

I was hearing

you (s.) were hearing
he was hearing

we were hearing

you (pi.) were hearing

they were hearing

I have heard or / heard
you (s.) have heard or you (s.) heard
he has heard or he heard
we have heard or we heard
you (pi.) have heard or you (pi.) heard
they have heard or they heard

I shall have heard
you (s.) will have heard
he will have heard
we shall have heard
you (pi.) will have heard
they will have heard

audlveram,

audlveras,

audiverat,

audlveramus,

I audlverStis,

Vaudlverant,

/ had heard
you (s.) had heard
he had heard
we had heard
you (pi.) had heard
they had heard
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Subjunctive

audiam
audias

audiat

audiamus
audiatis

audiant

Imperative

audi, hear (s.)

audite, hear (pi.)

audirem

audires

audlret

audlremus

audiretis

audirent

audlverim

audlveris

audiverit

audlverimus

audiveritis

audiverint

The Verb Infinite

Infinitives

Present audlre, to hear

Perfect audlvisse, to have heard

Future audlturus esse, to be about to hear

Gerund

audiendum, the hearing

Supines

audltum, in order to hear

audita, in or for hearing

audivissem

audivisses

audlvisset

audlvissemus

audlvissetis

audivissent

Participles

Present audiens, hearing

Future audlturus, about to hear
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86 FIRST CONJUGATION A- STEMS L^L

Passive Voice -jfc$(JW[

Tense

Present

Future Simple

Imperfect

Perfect

Future Perfect

amor,

amaris,

amatur,

amamur,
amaminl,

amantur,

amabor,

amaberis,

amabitur,

amabimur,
amabimini,

amabuntur,

amabar,

amabaris,

amabatur,

amabamur,
amabaminl,

amabantur,

amatus sum,
amatus es,

amatus est,

amati sumus,
amati estis,

amati sunt,

amatus ero,

amatus eris,

amatus erit,

amati erimus,

amati eritis,

amati erunt,

amatus eram,

amatus eras,

amatus erat,

amati eramus,
amati eratis,

amati erant.

Indicative

/ am or / am being loved
you (s.) are oryou (s.) are being loved
he is or he is being loved

we are or we are being loved
you (pi.) are oryou (pi.) are being loved
they are or they are being loved

I shall be loved

you (s.) will be loved

he will be loved

we shall be loved

you (pi.) will be loved

they will be loved

I was being loved

you (s.) were being loved

he was being loved

we were being loved

you (pi.) were being loved
they were being loved

I have been or / was loved
you (s.) have been oryou (s.) were loved
he has been or he was loved
we have been or we were loved
you (pi.) have been oryou (pi.) were loved]

they have been or they were loved

I shall have been loved
you (s.) will have been loved
he will have been loved

we shall have been loved
you (pi.) will have been loved
they will have been loved

I had been loved

you (s.) had been loved
he had been loved

we had been loved

you (pi.) had been loved

they had been loved
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Subjunctive Imperative

amer
ameris

ametur

amemur
ameminl
amentur

amare, be loved (s.)

amamini, be loved (pi.)

amarer
amareris

amaretur

amaremur
amaremini

amarentur

amatus sim

amatus sis

amatus sit

amati simus

amati sitis

amati sint

The Verb Infinite

Infinitives

Present amari, to be loved

Perfect amatus esse, to have been loved

Future amatum In (225)

Participle

Perfect amatus, loved, or having been loved

amatus essem

amatus esses

amatus esset

amati essemus

amati essetis

amati essent

Gerundive

amandus, /i/ to be loved
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87 SECOND CONJUGATION E- STEMS

Passive Voice

Tense

Present

Future
Simple

Imperfect

Perfect

Future
Perfect

Pluperfect

moneor,
moneris,

monetur,

monernur,

moneminl,
monentur,

monebor,
monSberis,

monebitur,

mongbimur,
monSbimini,

monebuntur,

monebar,
mongbaris,

monebatur,

monfcbamur,

mongbaminl,
mongbantur,

Indicative

I am or I am being advised
you (s.) are or you (s.) are being advised
he is or he is being advised
we are or we are being advised
you (pi.) are oryou (pi.) are being advised
they are or they are being advised

I shall be advised
you (s.) will be advised
he will be advised
we shall be advised
you (pi.) will be advised
they will be advised

I was being advised
you (s.) were being advised
he was being advised
we were being advised
you (pi.) were being advised
they were being advised

monitus sum,
monitus es,

monitus est,

monitl sumus,
monitl estis,

monitl sunt,

/ have been or / was advised
you (s.) have been oxyou (s.) were advised
he has been or he was advised
we have been or we were advised
you (pi.) have been oryou (pi.) wereadvised
they have been or they were advised

monitus erd, / shall have been advised
monitus eris, you (s.) will hqve been advised
monitus erit, he will have been advised
monitl erimus, we shall have been advised
monitl eritis, you (pi.) will have been advised
monitl erunt, thev will hnva h*>*>n n^,/v^t

monitus eram, / had been advised
monitus eras, you (s.) had been advised
monitus erat, he had been advised
monitl eramus,>v£ had been advised
monitl eratis, you (pi.) had been advised
monitl erant, they had been advised
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Subjunctive

monear
monearis

moneatur
moneamur
moneaminl
moneantur

monerer

monereris

moneretur

moneremur
monereminl
monerentur

monitus sim

monitus sis

monitus sit

monitl simus

moniti sitis

moniti sint

monitus essem

monitus essgs

monitus esset

moniti cssfimus

mohitl essetis

moniti essent

Imperative

monere, be advised (s.)

monetor, let him be advised

monemim, be advised

The Verb Infinite

Infinitives

Present moneri, to be advised

Perfect monitus esse, to have been advised

Future monitum in (225)

Participle

Perfect monitus, advised, or having been advised

Gerundive

monendus, fit to be advised
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88 THIRD CONJUGATION CONSONANT (AND U) STEMS

Passive Voice

Tense

Present

Future Simple

Imperfect

Perfect

Future Perfect

Pluperfect

Indicative

regor,

regeris,

regitur,

regimur,

regiminl,

reguntur,

regar,

regeris,

regetur,

regemur,

reggminl,

regentur,

regebar,

regebaris,

regebatur,

regebamur,

regebaminl

regebantur,

rectus sum,
rectus es,

rectus est,

recti sumus,
recti estis,

recti sunt,

rectus erO,

rectus eris,

rectus erit,

recti erimus,

recti eritis,

recti erunt.

rectus eram,

rectus eras,

rectus erat,

recti eramus,
recti eratis,

recti erant,

/ am or / am being ruled
you (s.) are or you (s.) are being ruled
he is or he is being ruled
we are Or we are being ruled
you (pi.) are oryou (pi.) are being ruled
they are or they are being ruled

I shall be ruled

you (s.) will be ruled
he will be ruled

we shall be ruled
you (pi.) will be ruled
they will be ruled

1 was being ruled
you (s.) were being ruled
he was being ruled

we were being ruled
you (pi.) were being ruled
they were being ruled

I have been or / was ruled
you (s.) have been oryou (s.) were ruled
he has been or he was ruled
we have been or we were ruled
you (pi.) have been oryou (pi.) were ruled
they have been or they were ruled

I shall have been ruled
you (s.) will have been ruled
he will have been ruled
we shall have been ruled
you (pi.) will have been ruled
they will have been ruled

I had been ruled

you (s.) had been ruled
he had been ruled

we had been ruled

you (pi.) had been ruled
they had been ruled
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Subjunctive

regar

regaris

regatur

regamur
regamini

regantur

regerer

regereris

regeretur

regeremur

regcremini

regerentur

rectus sim

rectus sis

rectus sit

recti slmus

recti sitis

recti sint

rectus essem

rectus esses

rectus esset

recti essemus

recti esset is

recti essent

Imperative

regere, be ruled (s.)

regimini, be ruled (pi.)

The Verb Infinite

Infinitives

Present regl, to be ruled

Perfect rectus esse, to have been ruled

Future rectum Irl (225)

Participle

Perfect rectus, ruled, or having been ruled

Gerundive

regcndus, fit to be ruled
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89 FOURTH CONJUGATION I- STEMS

Passive Voice

Tense

Present

1

Future Simple

Imperfect

Perfect

Future Perfect

Pluperfect

audior,

audiris,

auditur,

audimur,

audimini,

audiuntur,

audiar,

audieris,

audietur,

audiemur,

audiemini,

audientur,

audiebar,

audtebaris,

audiebatur,

audiebamur,

audiebamini

audiebantur,

auditus sum,
auditus es,

auditus est,

audit! sumus,
audit! estis,

audit! sunt,

auditus ero,

auditus eris,

auditus erit,

auditi erimus,

auditi eritis,

audit! erunt,

Indicative

I am or I am being heard
you (s.) are oryou (s.) are being heard
he is or he is being heard
we are or we are being heard,
you (pi.) are oryou (pi.) are being heard
they are or they are being heard

I shall be heard
you (s.) will be heard
he will be heard
we shall be heard
you (pi.) will be heard
they will be heard

I was being heard
you (s.) were being heard
he was being heard
we were being heard
you (pi.) were being heard
they were being heard

I have been or / was heard
you {s.) have been oryou (s.) were heard
he has been or he was heard
we have been or we were heard
you(pL)havebeenoTyou(p\.) wereheard
theyhave been or they were heard

auditus eram,
auditus eras,

auditus erat,

audit! eramus,
audit! eratis,

audit! erant,

/ shall have been heard
you (s.) will have been heard
he will have been heard
we shall have been heard
you (pi.) will have been heard
they will have been heard

I had been heard
you (s.) had been heard
he had been heard
we had been heard
you (pi.) had been heard
they had been heard
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r

Subjunctive

audiar

audiaris

audiatur

audiamur
audiamini

audiantur

audlrer

audlreris

audiretur

audiremur

audireminl

audirentur

audltus sim

audltus sis

auditus sit

audit! simus

audit! sltis

audit! sint

audltus essem

audltus esses

auditus esset

audit! essemus

audit! essetis

audltl essent

Imperative

audlre, be heard (s.)

audimini, be heard (pi.)

The Verb Infinite

Infinitives

Present audlri, to be heard

Perfect auditus esse, to have been heard

Future auditum iri (225)

Participle

Perfect auditus, heard, or having been heard

Gerundive

audiendus, fit to be heard
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90 Deponent Verb

Utor, uti, usus, use (third conjugation)

Tense

Future Simple

Imperfect

Perfect

Future Perfect

Pluperfect

utor,

uteris,

utitur,

utimur,

utimirri,

utuntur,

utar,

uteris,

utatur,

utemur,

uteminl

utentur,

utebar,

utebaris,

utebatur,

utebamur,

utebaminl,

utebantur,

usus sum,
usus es,

usus est,

usl sumus,

usi estis,

usl sunt,

usus ero,

usus eris,

usus erit,

usi erimus,

us! eritis,

usi erunt,

usus eram,

usus eras,

usus erat,

usi eramus,

usi eratis,

usi erant,

Indicative

/ use or / am using

you (s.) use or you (s.) are using
he uses or he is using

we use or we are using

you (pi.) use or you (pi.) are using
they use or they are using

I shall use

you (s.) will use

he will use

we shall use
'

you (pi.) will use
they will use

I was using

you (s.) were using

he was using

we were using

you (pi.) were using

they were using

I have used or / used
you (s.) have used or you (s.) used
he has used or he used
we have used or we used
you (pi.) have used or you (pi.) used
they have used or they used

I shall have used
you (s.) will have used
he will have used
we shall have used
you (pi.) will have used
they will have used

I had used
you (s.) had used
he had used
we had used
you (pi.) had used
they had used



Subjunctive

utar

utaris

utatur

utamur
utamini

utantur

uterer

uteresis

uteretur

uteremur

utereminl

uterentur

usus sim

usus sis

usus sit

usl simus

usi sltis

usl sint

usus essem

usus esses

usus esset

usi essemus

usi esset is

usi essent

Imperative

utere, use (s.)

utimini, use (pi.)

Present

Perfect

Future

The Verb Infinite

Infinitives

AH, to use

usus esse, to have used

usurus esse, to be about to use

Gerund

utendum, using

Supines

usum, to use

usu, in or for using

Present

Future

Perfect

Participles

utens, using

usurus, about to use

usus, having used

Gerundive

utendus, fit to be used
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i
91 ^any Perfect Participles of Deponent Verbs are used passively

I as well as actively
;
as confessus from confiteor, confess

; imitatus

I fZ3?* /m^ ;

.

meritUS from mereor
» *«5 PoTlStuI trom polhceor, promise.

!

92 £2 V
f
erbS hf6 3 PreSent 0f Active form bu t a Perfect of

f

Passive form
: they are called Semi-deponents

:

I audeo, dare ausus sum gaudeo, rejoice gavisus sum
Ij soho, am wont solitus sum im, trust ftsus SUm

93
f°rm^^

£S <W,
J
flB&Aerf ,iceo

> am put up for sale
vapulo, omAea/m veneo, am on sale

94£S^h^£ribct Particip,es with Active meanin* like

elf
SC5

i:r
a
-
d°-16

-
1
' J**? adultus,^v/«^row„^ceno, ^ /jtt̂ c

.
ngtu ^ ^

luro ^ luravI> # imtus, having swornpoto ^ potavl, /</ra«* potus, having drunkprandeo,^ prandi, pransus, 25
95 Inceptive Verbs, with Present Indicative in -sco (Third Coniusa-

pallesco, turn pale, from palleo
nigresco, turn black, from niger

rogito, ask repeatedly (rogo)
; curso, run about (curro).

97

a^tk

d

n

era

T? ^^r
(F°"rth Co^tion) express desire ofact.on. They are formed from Supine Stems and end in -urio.

esurio, am hungry (edo).
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8 MIXED CONJUGATION

Verbs in -io, with Present Infinitive in -ere. In forms derived

from the Present stem, these verbs take the endings of the 4th

Conjugation, wherever the latter have two successive vowels.

Such forms are given below in heavy type.

Forms from Present Stem, cap-i-, take

Oh

!
5/3

a

ACTIVE VOICE

Indic.

capid

capis

capit

capimus
capitis

capiunt

capiam
capies

capiet

capiemus
capietis

capient

SUBJUNC,

capiam
capias

capiat

capiamus
capiatis

eaplant

capiebam
capiebas
capiebat

capiebamus
capiebatis

capiebant

caperem
caperes

caperet
caperemus
capergtis

caperent

?3

6

.5

m

s

2. capo

2. capite

Infin. Pres. capere
Gerund capiendum
Pres. Partic. capiens

PASSIVE VOICE

Indic. SUBJUNC.

Present

capior

caperis

capitur

capimur
capimini
capiuntur

capiar

capiaris (-re)

capiatur

capiamur
capiamini
caninntiir

Simple

capiar
capieris (-re)

capietur

Fut.

capiemur
capiemini

capientur

Imperf.

capiebar

capiebaris (-re)

capiebatur

capiebamur
capiebamini

capiebantur

caperer

capereris (-re)

caperetur
caperemur
caperemini
caperentur

2. capere

2. capimini

Infin. Pres. capl
j

Gerundive capiendus
]

,

The Verbs whose Present stem is conjugated like capio are

:

capio, cupi6 and facid, 1 and their
take, desire, make,

fodio, fugiO and iacio,
fcornp0unds,pano, rapio, sapio, quatio J

F
'

Compounds of specio and lacio$yg ŝ

ete

Deponents: gradior, patior, morior,

And in some tenses, potior, orior.

, ^ y w

dig, flee, throw,

bring forth, seize, know, shake

look at, entice

step, suffer, die

get possession of, arise
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99 IRREGULAR VERBS

Verbs are called irregular which are formed from more than one
root (as sum, fero) or whose tense-forms differ from those of the
regular conjugations.

99a Do, / give, dare, dedl, datum.

This verb differs from amo in that its Present and Supine
Stems, da-, have a short vowel which is retained in all derived
forms except: do, das; da (imperative); dans; and the Present
Subjunctive: dem, des, det, demus, detis, dent.

Possum, / can, posse, potul

Indic. Subjunc. Indic. Subjunc.

Present

possum
potes

potest

possumus
potestis

possunt

possim

possls

possit

posslmus

possltis

possint

1
i

potul

potuistl

potuit

potuimus
potuistis

potuerunt

potuerim
potueris

potuerit

potuerimus
potueritis

]

potuerint

Fut.

Simp.

poterd

poteris

poterit

poterimus

poteritis

poterunt
i

potuerd

potueris

potuerit

potuerimus

potueritis

potuerint

Imperf.

poteram
poteras

poterat

poteramus
poteratis

poterant

possem
posses

posset

possemus
possetis

possent

i
5

potueram
potuerfis

potuerat

potueramus
potueratis

potuerant

potuissem

potuisses

potuisset

potuissSmus

potuissetis

potuissent

Infinitives : Present, posse
; Perfect, potuisse.

Potens is used as an Adjective, powerful, able, never as a
Participle.
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101 Fero, bear, ferre, tuli, latui

ACTIVE VOICE

Indic.

fer6

fers

fert

ferimus

fertis

ferunt

feram

feres

feret

fertmus

ferStis

ferent

ferSbam

ferebas

ferebat

ferebamus

ferebatis

ferSbant

2. fer

SUBJUNC.

feram

feras

ferat

feramus

feratis

ferant

ferrem

ferres

ferret

ferremus

ferretis

ferrent

2. ferte

Infin. Pres. ferre

Gerund ferendum

Pres. Partic. ferens

PASSIVE VOICE

Indic.

feror

ferris

fertur

ferimur

feriminl

feruntur

ferar

fereris (-re)

feretur

feremur

fergminl

ferentur

ferebar

ferebaris (-re)

ferebatur

ferebamur

ferebaminl

ferebantur

2. ferre

2. ferimini

Subjunc.

ferar

feraris (-re)

feratur

feramur

feraminl

ferantur

ferrer

ferrens (-re)

ferrStur

ferremur

ferreminl

ferrentur

Infin. Pres. feni

Gerundive ferendus

Forms derived from the Perfect and Supine stems are

regular.
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102

Indic.

IbO
Ibis

Ibit

ibimus
ibitis

Ibunt

Ibam
Ibas

Ibat

Ibamus
ibatis

lbant

il

IstI

iit

iimus
Istis

ierunt

VERBS

Eo (for eio), go, ire, ii, itu

SUBJUNC.

earn

eas
eat

eamus
eatis

cant

Irem
Ires

iret

iremus
Iretis

irent

ierim

ieris

ierit

ierlmus
ieritis

ierint

Imperative

The Verb Infinite

Infinitives

Present Ire

Perfect Isse, Ivisse

Future iturus esse

Gerund

eundum

Participles

Present iens (Acc. euntem)
Future iturus

In tenses derived from the Perfect stem, forms in iv- {e.g. M,
Iver5, Iveram) exist but are rare. In compounds, -iistl, -iistis

are sometimes used for -IstI, -Istis.

The Impersonal Itur, itum est, there is (was) a going, is often
used.

Transitive compounds of eo admit the full Passive inflexion:
adeor, / am approached.

103 Queo, can, nequeo, cannot, are conjugated like eo in the forms
which occur; the Perfect ends in -ivi.

Ambid, go round, canvass, is conjugated like audio.
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Oh

i

Vol5, am willing, wish.

N515, aw unwilling, do not wish.

Malo, pre/er, wish, rather.

Indicative

void
vis

vult

volumus
vultis

volunt

volam
voles

volet

volemus
voletis

volent

volebam
volebas

&c.

nolo
n6n vis

n6n vult

n6lumus
non vultis

noiunt

(nOlam)
nolfcs

nOlet

(nolemus)
(noletis)

(nolent)

nolebam
nolebas

&c.

Subjunctive

m5ld
mavis
mavult
malumus
mavultis
malunt

(m&lam)
(m&les)
malet
(malemus)
(maletis)

malent

malebam
malebas

&c.

velim nolim rrialim

veils n61Ts mails

velit nolit malit
in
<L> velTmus nollmus malimus
}->

velit is nolitis malitis

velint nolint malint

vellem nollem mallem

Imperf.

velles nolles malles

vellet
'

nollet mallet

vellemus nollemus mallemus

velletis n&lletis malletis

vellent nollent mailent

Imperative

n51I

nolite

V616 and malo have
no Imperative

The Verb Infinite

Infinitive

fvelle

Present < nolle

l^malle

Gerunds

(volendum)
(nolendum)

Supines

None

Participles

fvolens
Present < (nolens)

Volu-1
Nolu-I
Malu-I

-ero

-erd

-ero

forms

-eram
-eram
-eram

-enm
-erim

-erim

-issem

-issem

-issem

{voluisse
noluisse

maluisse
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105

Pres. Indie. Act.

:

Imperf. Subj. Act.:

Imperat. Act.

:

Infin. Pres.:

Pres. Indie. Pass.

:

Imperf. Subj. Pass.:

Edo, / eat, esse, edi, esum

edo, es, est; edimus, estis, edunt.
essem, esses, esset, &c.
es, esto ; esto ; este, estote ; edunto
esse.

estur.

essetur.

Most of these forms are distinguished from forms of esse, to
be, by the long vowel of es-.

Ho, (1) / become, (2) / am made, fieri.

The forms of fio take the place of passive forms of the Present
stem of facio, / make.

The i of the stem becomes short in fit and before -er.

Indic.

4>

a

CO

I

fio

ns
fit

(fimus)

(fitis)

Hunt

flam
fies

fiet

fiemus
fietis

fient

flebam
fiebas

flebat

fiebamus
fiebatis

fiebant

SUBJUNC. Imperative

flam
fias

fiat

fiamus
fiatis

fiant

(fi)

(fite)

Pres. Infin.: fieri

Note.—When fid means /
become, a Fut. Infin. and Fut.
Part, are supplied by fore and
futurus. When fio means / am
made, a Fut. Infin. and Gerun-
dive are supplied by factum iri

and faciendus.

fiercm

fieres

fieret

fieremus

fieretis

fierent

FIS has no other forms
represented by sum, / am;
represented by factus sum.

The meaning / have become is

the meaning / have been made is
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5 DEFECTIVE VERBS

Defective verbs are those which lack a considerable number of

forms.

Coepi, / have begun, I began, Memini, / remember, Odi, / hate,

are limited mainly to Perfect-stem forms. Memini and odi,

though Perfect in form, are Present in meaning.

Perfect

Fut. Perfect

Pluperfect

Indicative

coepi

coepero

coeperam

memini
meminero
meminera:

odi

odero

Cderam

Perfect

Pluperfect

Subjunctive

coeperim meminerim

coepissem meminissem

Sderim

odissem

Infinitive, Imperative, Participles

Perfect Infinitive

Fut. Infinitive

Imperative

Perfect Participle

Fut. Participle

coepisse

coepturus esse

none

coeptus

coepturus

meminisse odisse

none

memento
mementote
none

none

osurus esse

none

osus, hating

osurus

Note /.—Coepi has also Perf. Passive forms: coeptus sum, &c, which are

used mainly when coepi governs a passive infinitive, as: urbs aedificari

coepta est, the city began to be built.

N0te 2—Incipio, / begin, supplies the present-stem forms which coepi lacks.

N0je i.—The participle osus is active and present in meaning.

Novi (Perfect of nosco, / get to know) means / have got to

know, I know; novero, I shall know; noveram (noram), / knew;

novisse (nosse), to know, &c.
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Aio, / say or affirm :

Ind. Pres. ai5, ais, ait,

aiebam, aiebas, aiebat, aiebamus, aiebatis, aiebant— — aiat, — — aiant

aiunt

Imperf.

Subj. Pres. —
Participle aiens

Inquam, / say

:

Ind. Pres. inquan

Imperf. —
Fut. Simple —
Perf.

Imper.

inquis, inquit, inquimus, inquitis, inquiunt— inquiebat — — inquiebant
inquies, inquiet

inquisti, inquit

toque

107 IMPERSONAL VERBS

Impersonal Verbs have only the Third Personal Singular of
each tense, an Infinitive, and a Gerund. They do not have a
personal Subject in the Nominative.

The principal are the following

:

Present

it moves to pity

Perfect Infinitive

miseret, miseruit miserere
piget, it vexes piguit pigere
paenitet, it repents paenituit paeniterc
pudet, it shames puduit pudere
taedet, it wearies taeduit taedere
decet, it is becoming decuit decere
dedecet, it is unbecoming dedecuit dedecere
libet, it pleases libuit libere

licet, it is lawful licuit licere

oportet, it behoves oportuit oportere
refert, it concerns retulit referre

Some Impersonals express change of weather and time:

fulgurat
>

• it lightens tonat, it thunders
ningit, it snows lucescit, it dawns
pluit, it rains vesperascit, it grows late

Interest, // concerns, is used impersonally (190-193), though
intersum also has all the personal forms.

Intransitive Verbs also are used impersonally in the Passive

:

ftur, one goes, a journey is made.
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TABLE OF PRINCIPAL PARTS OF VERBS*

Present Infin. Perfect Supine

First Conjugation : A- Stems

Usual Form

amare amavi amatumamo
Exceptions

Perfect in -ul

:

scco -5re secui sectum cut

sono -are soniri - sound

vet6 -are vetiri vetitum Jorbia

Perfect with Reduplication:

sto -are steti\ statum stand
-stiti J

*

Perfect with Lengthened Vowel:

iuvo -are iuvl iutum help

) Second Conjugation: E- Stems

moneo monere

Usual Forms

monul

Exceptions

monitum

Perfect in -ui ; but Supine in -rum or -sum

censed
doceo

-ere

-ere

censui

docul

Perfect in -vi:

fleo -ere flevi

Perfect in -si

:

ardeo
augeo
fulgeo

haered
iubeo
maned
ride6
suaded

-ere

-ere

-6re

-ere

-ere

-ere

-ere

-ere

arsi

auxl
fulsl

haesi

iussi

mansl
risi

suasl

Perfect with Reduplication

:

morded -ere momordi
pended -5re pependl

cSnsum
doctum

fletum

aucium

lussum
mansum
risum
suasum

morsum

deem, vote

teach

weep

burn (intr.)

increase (tr.)

shine

stick

command
remain
laugh

advise

bite

hang (intr.)

Forms printed with a hyphen, as -stiti, are used only in compounds.
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Perfect with Lengthened Vowel

:

Present Infin. Perfect
caved -ere cavi
foveo -ere fdvi
moved
sedeo

video

-ere

-ere

-ere

movl
sedi

vld!

Supine

cautum
fdtum
mdtum
sessum
visum

beware
cherish

move (tr.)

sit

see

111 Third Conjugation : Consonant and U- Stems

Consonant Stems

Perfect in -si, and
• _

cir iyu -ere
U1CU -ere
UUIU -ere

-ere

-ere

-ere
iungd -ere
nubd -ere
reed -pre

scribd -ere
sumo -ere
surgd -ere
tegd -ere
trahd *

-ere
i Mill Jmveno -ere
vivd -ere

PFRFFPT ini civrcLi ill ana
c6do -ere
claudd -ere
dividd -ere
figd -ere
fleets -ere
ludd -ere
mittd -ere
premd -ere
spargd -ere

Perfect in -vi

:

serd -ere
spernd -ere
cognosce -ere
crescd -ere
nosed -ere

Perfect in --Ivi:

quaerd -ere

cinxi

dlxi

duxi
finx!

gess!

intellex!

iunxl

nupsi
rex!

scrips!

sumps!
surrexi

tex!

trax!

vex!

vixf

cinctum
dictum
ductum
flctum
gestum
intellectum

iunctum
nuptum
rectum
scriptum
sumptum
surrectum
tectum
tractum
vectum
victum

-sum:

cess!

clausf

divisi

fixi

flex!

lusi

mis!

press!

spars!

cessum
clausum
divisum
fixum
flexum
lusum
missum
pressum
sparsum

sev!

sprev!

cogndv!
crgvi

ndvi

satum
spretum
cognitum
cretum
ndtum

surround
say
lead

feign
carry on
understand
join, attach
marry
rule

write

take

arise

cover

draw
carry

live

yield

shut

divide

fix
bend (tr.)

play
send
press (tr.)

sprinkle

sow
get to despise
get to know
grow
get to know

quaes!vi quaesitum seek
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Perfect in

Infin. Perfect Supine

-ere colul cultum tilt, worship

-ere -cubui cubitum lie

-ere posui positum place

Present

cold

cumb6
pono

Perfect with Reduplication

:

addo

cand

discd

tangd

tend6

Note.—Like addo are most other compounds of do: e.g. credd, believe;

trado, deliver.

-ere addidl additum add

-ere cecinl cantum sing

-ere
* didicl learn

-ere tetigl
(
tactum touch

-ere tetendl tentum (tensum) stretch

Perfect with Lengthened Vowel

:

agd

cmo
frang6

fundo

lego

rump6
vinco

-ere egi actum

-ere emi emptum

-ere fregi fractum

-ere fQdl fusum

-ere leg! lectum

-ere rupl ruptum

-ere vici victum

do

buy

break (tr.)

pour (tr.)

choose t
read

break (tr.)

conquer

Perfect in

bibo

solvo

verto

volvo

-i (without Reduplication or Lengthening)

:

— drink
-ere

-ere

-ere

-ere

bibl

solVI

verti

volvl

solutum

versum

volutum

loose

turn (tr.)

roll (tr.)

indu6

statuo

ere

ere

Verbs in -uo

:

indutum

statutum
indul

statu!

put on

set up

Mixed Conjugation

capio

-cutio

facio

fugid

iacio

pario

rapi6

-ere cepl captum

-ere -cussl -cussum

-ere feci factum

-ere fugi

-ere iecl iactum

-ere peperi partum

-ere rapui raptum

take

shake

do

flee

hurl

bring forth

snatch
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112 Fourth Conjugation : I- Stems

audio" audire

Usual Form
audlvl auditura

Perfect in -Ivi

sepelid

Perfect in

aperiO

Perfect in

haurio
sentid

vincid

Exceptions

Mi but Supine in -tui

-Ire

-ui:

-ire

-si:

-ire

-ire

-ire

Perfect in -I

:

repeno
venio

-ire

-Ire

sepelivl

aperui

hausl
sens!

vinxl

repperi

veni

sepultum

apertum

haustum
sensum
vinctum

repertum
ventum

bury

open (tr.)

drain

feel

bind

discover

come

113

DEPONENT AND SEMI-DEPONENT VERBS

fateor

reor

Second Conjugation : E- Steins (Perfect

Exceptions
-Sri fassus sum
-en ratus sum

-itus sum).

confess

think

1 14 Semi-Deponent :

auded
so!e6

-ere

-ere
ausus sum
solitus sum

115 Third and Mixed
fungor
irascor

loquor
morior
nascor
patior

proficTscor

queror
sequor
utor

-I

-I

-I

-I

-I

-I

-i

i

functus sum
iratus sum
locutus sum
mortuus sum
natus sum
passus sum
profectus sum
questus sum
secutus sum
usus sum

dare
be wont

-tus or -sus sum),

perform
be angry
speak
die

be born
suffer

set out

complain
follow
use

116 Fourth Conjugation: I- Steins (Perfect -Itus sum).

expcrior

ordior
orior

potior

-Trl

•in

M

Exceptions

expertus sum
orsus sum
ortus sum
potitus sum

try

begin
arise

acquire
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INTRODUCTORY OUTLINE

117 Syntax treats of the use of words m the structure 01 sentences.

Sentences are either Simple, Compound, or Complex.

A Simple Sentence is one which contains only one Finite

Verb. A Compound Sentence consists of two or more Simple

Sentences linked by et, and, etc. A Complex Sentence consists

of a Principal Sentence and one or more Subordinate Clauses

(236-244).

118 A Simple Sentence has two parts:

1. The Subject: indicating that which performs the action or

is in the state referred to in the Predicate.

2. The Predicate: indicating the action or state of the Subject.

119 1. The Subject is generally a Substantive, or some word or words

taking the place of a Substantive

:

A Substantive: lex, the law; satis temporis, enough time.

A Pronoun: ego, /; nos, we.

An Adjective, Participle, or Adjectival Pronoun: Romanus, a

Roman; Iratus, an angry man; ille, that (man).

A Verb Noun Infinitive : navigare, to sail or sailing.

120 2. The Predicate, since it indicates an action or a state, is a

Verb or contains a Verb.

Examples of the Simple Sentence

Subject Predicate Subject Predicate

Ux iubet. N6s paremus.

Law commands. We obey.

Navigare delcctat. Satis temporis datur.

Sailing delights. Enough time is given.

A single Verb may be a sentence. VenI, vldl, vlcl, / came, I

saw, I conquered, comprises three sentences.
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121 Some Verbs cannot by themselves form complete Predicates.
The Verb sum is a complete Predicate only when it means I exist:

Seges est ubi Trdia fuit. Ovid.
Corn is where Troy was.

More often sum links the Subject with the Complement, which
defines the action, state, or quality of the Subject.

122 Verbs which link a Subject and Complement are called Copula-
tive Verbs. Others besides sum are

:

appareG, appear; audi6, am called; maneS, remain;
6vad6, exsistO, turn out; videor, seem.

The
showing (Factitive Verbs [134]) are also used as Copulative Verbs :

fid, become or am made; feror, am reported;
appellor, am called; legor, am chosen;
creor, am created; putor, am thought;
declarer, am declared; vocor, am called.

123 The Complement is in the same case as the Subject.
The Complement may be an Adjective or a Substantive.

Subject
. Predicate

i
^

Copulative Verb Complement
h J* validus.

The lion is strongt

2. Bh" appellantur philosophl.
They are called philosophers.

124 Many Verbs usually require as their object another Verb in the
Infinitive to make a complete Predicate; such are: soleo, am
wont; possum, am able.

Solet legere. Possum Ire.

He is wont to read. I am able to go.

The Infinitive following such Verbs is sometimes called
Frolative (214), because it carries on (profert) their construction.
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AGREEMENT

RULES OF THE FOUR CONCORDS

125 I. A Verb agrees with its Subject in Number and Person:

Tempus fugit. Nos amamur.
Time flies. We are loved.

126 II. An Adjective or Participle agrees in Gender, Number, and

Case with the Substantive it qualifies

:

Vir bonus bonam uxSrem habet.

The good man has a good wife,

Verae amlcitiae sempiternae sunt. Ocero.
True friendships are everlasting.

Ill III. When a Substantive or Pronoun is followed by another

Substantive, so that the second explains or describes the first,

and has the same relation to the rest of the sentence, the second

Noun agrees in Case with the first, and is said to be in Apposition

to it:

N5s llberi patrem Lollium imitabimur.

We children will imitate our father Lollius.

Procas, rex Albanorum, du6s filios, NumitOrem et Amulium, habuit.

Livy.
Procas, king of the Albans, had two sons, Numitor and Amulius.

128 IV. The Relative qui, quae, quod, agrees with its Antecedent in

Gender, Number, and Person; in Case it takes its construction

from its own clause

:

Amo te, mater, quae me amas.

/ love you, mother, who love me.

Quis hie est hom6 quern ante aedes video ? Plautus.

Who is this man whom I see before the house ?

Arbores multas serit agricola, quSrum fructus non adspiciet. Cicero.

Thefarmer plants many trees, of which he will not see the fruit.
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129 COMPOSITE SUBJECT AND PREDICATE

1. When the Subject consists of two or more Nouns, the Verb
and Predicative Adjectives are usually in the Plural:

Aetas metus, magister eum cohibebant. Terence.A8§* fear, and a tutor were restraining him.
Veneno absumptl sunt Hannibal et Philopoemen. Livy.
Hannibal and Philopoemen were cut offby poison.

2 If a Composite Subject comprises different Persons, the
Verb agrees with the First Person rather than the Second or
Ihird; with the Second rather than the Third:

Si tu et Tullia yaletis, ego et Cicero valemus. Cicero.
IJ you and Tullia are well, I and Cicero are well.

3. When the Nouns of the Subject differ in Gender, an
Adjective in the Predicate agrees with the Masculine rather than
with the Feminine:

Rex regiaque classis Qn5 profecti. Livy.
The king and the royalfleet set out together.

4 If the Subject refers to inanimate things, an Adjective in
the Predicate is generally Neuter:

Regna, honores, divitiae, caduca et incerta sunt. Cicero.
Kingdoms, honours, riches, are frail andfickle things.

THE CASES

THE NOMINATIVE AND VOCATIVE CASES
130 The Subject of a Finite Verb is in the Nominative Case:

Anmfugiunt. LSbitur aetas. Ovid.Years flee. Time glides away.

131 The Complement of a Finite Copulative Verb is in the Nomina-
tive Case:

est c6nsul. Cicero.
Cicero was declared consul.

132 The Vocative stands apart from the construction of the sentence
with or without an Interjection (233):

O s61 puicher, 6 laudande ! Horace.
O beauteous sun, worthy ofpraise I

Pompei, meorum prime sodalium! Horace.V Pompeius, earliest ofmy comrades

!
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THE ACCUSATIVE CASE

Accusative of Direct Object

133 The Direct Object of a Transitive Verb is in the Accusative

Case:

Haec studia adulescentiam alunt, senectutem oblectant. Cicero.

These studies nurture youth, and delight old age.

134 Factitive Verbs (verbs of making, saying, thinking, choosing,

showing) have a second Accusative (Predicative) in agreement

with the Object:

Socrates totlus se mundl civem arbitrabatur. Cicero.

Socrates used to consider himselfa citizen of the whole world.

Note—The Accusative is used as the Subject of an Infinitive to form a

Substantival Clause (238-240).

Solem fulgere videmus: We see that the sun shines.

135 Some Verbs of teaching, asking, concealing (doceo, teach; flagito,

postulo, posco, demand', rogo, ask; ord, pray, celo, conceal),

take two Accusatives, one of the Person, the other of the Thing:

Racilius primum me sententiam rogavit. Cicero.

Racilius asked me my opinion first.

Primus a Racilio sententiam rogatus sum.
/ was the first to be asked my opinion by Racilius.

Note /.—In the Passive, the Accusative of the Thing is occasionally kept.

Note 2.—Quaero, peto, take Ablative of the Person with a or ab (instead

of the Accus. of the Person): hoc a te" pet5, this I ask ofyou.
^

136 Place to which Motion is directed is in the Accusative: eo

Romam, / go to Rome.

137 Cognate Accusative

Many Verbs, which are otherwise Intransitive, take an

Accusative containing the same idea as the Verb and often

etymologically connected with it

:

FortOna lGdum Insolentem ludit. Horace.
Fortune plays an insolent game.

138 Adverbial Accusative

The Accusative of Respect is used with Verbs and Adjectives:

Tremit artus. Virgil. NQdae lacertos. Tacitus.

He trembles in his limbs. Bare as to the arms.
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THE DATIVE CASE

The Dative expresses relations which ii

indicated by the prepositions to and for.

Dative of the Indirect Object

140 The Dative of the Indirect Object is used :

(1) With Transitive Verbs of giving, telling, showing, saying,

promising, which take also an Accusative of the Direct Object:

Tibi librum sollicitd damus aut fessd. Horace.
We give you a book when you are anxious or weary.

Saepe tibi meum somnium narravl. Cicero.
/ have often told you my dream.

141 (2) With some Verbs which are Intransitive in Latin, although
their English equivalents are transitive. Such Verbs have the
Dative as their only Object. Instances of such Verbs are:

credo, believe; fido, trust; ignosc6, pardon; impero, command; irascor,
to be angry with; pareo, obey; servio, serve; suadeo, advise.

Imperat aut servit collecta pecunia cuique. Horace.
Money amassed rules or serves every man.

Imperio parent. Caesar. Parce pio generi. Virgil.
They obey the command. Spare a pious race.

Note.—These Verbs contain the ideas of being helpful to, favourable to, &c.

142 Delecto, delight, iuv6, help, laedS, harm, gubernd, rego, govern, control,
lubeo, command, take an Accusative:

Mult6s castra iuvant. Horace. Animum rege. Horace.
The camp delights many. Rule the temper.

Temperd, moderor, control, restrain, sometimes take an Accusative,
instead of the Dative:

Hie moderatur equ6s qui non moderabitur Irae.

This man, who will not control his temper, controls horses.

143 (3) With Adjectives implying nearness, fitness, likeness, help,

kindness, trust, obedience, or any opposite idea:

Hortus ubi et tect6 viclnus iugis aquae fdns. Horace.
Where is a garden, and near to the house a fount offlowing water.

Hominl fidelissiml sunt equus et canis. Pliny.
The horse and dog are most faithful to man.
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144 When compounded with any Preposition (except per, praeter,

trans), or with re-, or with the Adverbs bene, male, satis

:

(a) Many Intransitive Verbs which took neither the Accusa-

tive of the Direct Object, nor the Dative of the Indirect

Object, now take a Dative of the Indirect Object:

Subvenisti hominl iam perdit6. Qcero.
You have come to the help ofa man already lost.

Nullus in orbe sinus Bails praelucet amoenls. Horace.

No bay in the world outshines the pleasant Baiae.

(b) Many Transitive Verbs which took only an Accusative of

the Direct Object may now take also a Dative of the

Indirect Object

:

Munition! Labienum praefecit. Caesar.

He put Labienus in charge of the fortification.

Dative of Advantage or Reference

145 The person (or thing) for whose advantage or disadvantage

something is done, or in reference to whom something happens,

is indicated by the Dative Case:

Sic vos non vobls mellificatis, apes! Virgil.

Thus ye make honey not for yourselves, O bees!

Non solum nobis divites esse volumus. Cicero.

We do not wish to be rich for ourselves alone.

146 The Dative of the Possessor, with esse, is used when emphasis is

laid on the thing possessed, not on the possessor.

Est mini plenus Albanl cadus. Horace.
/ have a cask full of Alban wine (lit. there is to me).

147 The Predicative Dative, accompanied by a Dative of Reference,

is used instead of the Nominative or Accusative of a Noun or

Adjective in the Predicate after (1) sum, lam, I serve as, (2) verbs

like habeo, duco, meaning / consider as, reckon as:

Exitio est avidum mare nautis. Horace.

The greedy sea is a destruction to sailors.

147a The Dative of Purpose expresses the end in view:

Equitatum auxilio Caesar! mlserunt. Caesar.

They sent the cavalry as a help to Caesar.
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THE ABLATIVE CASE

148 The Ablative expresses relations which in English are generally

indicated by the Prepositions, from, with, by, in.

A. Pure Ablatives

149 The Ablative of Separation is used (a) with Verbs meaning to keep
awayfrom,freefrom, deprive, lack', (b) with Adjectives of similar

meaning, as liber, free; (c) with the Adverb procul,/ar from:
Populus Atheniensis Phocionem patria pepulit. Nepos.
The Athenian people drove Phocion from his country.

149a The Ablative of Origin is used with Verbs, chiefly Participles,

implying descent or origin

:

Atreus, Tantalo prdgnatus, Pelope natus. Cicero.
Atreus, descendedfrom Tantalus, and son ofPelops.

150 The Ablative of Comparison is used with Comparative Adjectives
and Adverbs instead of quam (than) with a Nominative or
Accusative

:

Nihil est amSbilius virtute. Cicero.
Nothing is more amiable than virtue.

Note J.—The Ablative expresses the point 'from which' the comparison
begins : starting with virtue, Sec.

Note 2.—If other cases than the Nom. or Accus. are involved in the cnm.
parison, the quam construction must be used.

B. Ablatives of Association

151 The Ablative of Association is used with Verbs and Adjectives
denoting plenty, fulness, possession: abundo, abound, dono,
present, praeditus, endowed with (169):

Villa abundat gallina, lacte, cased, melle. Cicero.
Thefarm abounds in poultry, milk, cheese, honey.
Iuvenem praestanti munere dOnat. Virgil.
He presents the youth with a noble gift.

152 The Ablative of Quality is used with an Adjective in agreement
(171):

Senex promissa barba, horrentl capillo. Pliny.
An old man with long beard and rough hair.

153 Ablative of Respect or Specification:
Et corde et genibus tremit. Horace.
It trembles both in heart and knees.

Note 1.—In the phrases natu maior, older, natu minor, younger, natu is

an Ablative of Respect.
Note 2—Dignus, worthy, indignus, unworthy, dignor, deem worthy, are
followed by an Ablative or Respect

:

Dignum laude virum Musa vetat mori. Horace.
A man worthy ofpraise the Muse forbids to die.
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154 The Ablative of the Manner in which something happens or is

done has an Adjective in agreement with it; or it follows the

Preposition cum, with :

lam veniet tacito curva senecta pcde. Ovid.

Presently bent old age will come with silent foot.

Magna cum cura atque diligentia scrlpsit. Cicero.

He wrote with great care and attention.

155 The Ablative Absolute is a phrase consisting of a Noun in the

Ablative Case and a Participle (or another Noun or Adjective)

in agreement with it : it is called Absolute because in construc-

tion the Noun and Participle are independent of the rest of the

Sentence

:

Regibus exactis consults creatl sunt. Lrw.
Kings having been abolished, consuls were elected.

Nil despSrandum Teucro duce. Horace.
There must be no despair, Teucer being leader.

C. Instrumental Ablatives

156 The Ablative of the Agent indicates the person by whom some-

thing is done, and it is accompanied by the Preposition a, ab.

157 The Ablative of Instrument or Means indicates the instrument by

which something is done, and it is not accompanied by a

Preposition

:

HI iaculls, ill! certant defendere saxls. Virgil.

These strive to defend with javelins, those with stones.

158 The Deponent Verbs fungor, perform, fruor, enjoy, vescor, feed

on, utor, use, potior, possess oneselfof (169), unlike their English

equivalents, are Intransitive and take an Ablative of Instrument

:

Numidae ferina carne vSscebantur. Sallust.

The Numidians used to feed on the flesh of wild animals.

159 An Ablative of Instrument is used with fretus (sum), nitor, /

support myself lean on, opus, usus (est), there is need, consists,

consist of:

Iuvenis qui nftitur hasta. Virgil.

A youth who leans on a spear.

160 The Ablative of the Cause is used with Adjectives, Passive

Participles, and Verbs (especially those denoting a mental state):

Oderunt peccare mall formldine poenac. Horace.
The bad hate to sin through fear ofpunishment

.
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paratives and Superlatives, and, rarely, with Verbs

:

Sol multls partibus maior est quam luna. Cicero.
The sun is a great deal larger than the moon.

162 The Ablative of Price is used with Verbs and Adjectives of buying
and selling:

Servum quadraginta minis emit.
He bought a slave for {with) forty minae.

D. The Ablative of Place and Time; the Locative Case
163 The Ablative of Place and Time includes the uses of the old

Locative case which expressed the place where, or the time at
which, an action occurred.

For the Ablative indicating * Place Where', see 178.
For the Ablative indicating

4Time at Which*, see 183.

The true Ldcative Case is used:

(a) In the singular of names of towns and small islands of the
First and Second Declensions (and occasionally of the
Third)

:

Romae; Corcyrae; CorinthI; Carthagim.

(b) In some special forms:
domi; belli; militiae; run; hum!; vesperi.

THE GENITIVE CASE
164 The Genitive is used to define or complete the meaning of

another Noun on which it depends. It is also used with certain
Verbs and Adjectives.

A. Genitives of Definition
165 The Appositional Genitive depends on another Noun which it

qualifies like a Noun in Apposition

:

Vox voluptatis. Nomen regis.
The word pleasure. The name of king.

^Tc7y
a
of

l

RomT
mQ °' * * PhCCd in AP?osition

:

urbs Roma,

166 The Attributive or Descriptive Genitive defines the Noun on
which it depends by mentioning its content or material:

Acervus frumenti. Obtorti circulus auri.A pile oj corn. a chain of twisted gold.

167 The Genitive of the Author:
Ea statua dlcebatur esse Myronis. Cicero.
That statue was said to be Myro's.
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168 Verbs and Adjectives of accusing, condemning, convicting, or

acquitting take a Genitive of the fault or crime:

Alter latrocinil reus, alter caedis convictus est. Cicero.

The one was accused of robbery, the other was convicted of murder.

169 Verbs and Adjectives implying want and fulness, especially egeo,

indigeo, want, impleo, fill, potior, get possession of, plenus, full,

often take a Genitive; (151, 158):

VirtOs plurimae exercitatfonis indiget. Cicero.

Virtue needs very much practice.

Romanl signorum potitl sunt. Sallust.

The Romans get possession of the standards.

170 B. Possessive Genitive

Regis c6piae. Cicero. ContempsI Catillnae glad ids. Cicero.

The king's forces. I have braved the swords of Catiline.

C. Genitive of Quality

171 The Genitive of Quality has an Adjective in agreement

:

Ingenui vultus puer ingenulque pudoris. Juvenal.

A boy of noble countenance and noble modesty.

Ill Genitives of Value, magni, parvl, plurimi, minimi, nihil!, are

used with Verbs of valuing; the Genitives tantl, quantl, pluris,

minoris, are also used with Verbs of buying and selling, but not

to express a definite price

:

Voluptatem sapiens minimi facit.

The wise man accounts pleasure of very little value.

D. Genitive of the Whole, or Partitive Genitive

173 The Genitive of a Noun of which a part is mentioned is called

a Genitive of the Whole, or a Partitive Genitive.

Sic partem maiOrem cdpiarum AntOnius Smlsit. Cicero.

Thus Antony lost the greater part of his forces.

Multae harum arborum mea" manu sunt satae. Cicero.

Many of these trees were planted by my hand.
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E. The Subjective and Objective Genitive
174 The terms Subjective and Objective Genitives refer primarily to

two different relations of the Genitive to a Noun on which it

depends. Thus amor patris, the love ofafather, may mean either
•the love felt by a father' (where patris is a Subjective Genitive,

cf pater amat), or 'the love feltfor a father* (where patris is an
Objective Genitive, cf amo patrem).

175 An Objective Genitive is used with Verbal Substantives, Adjec-
tives (especially those in -ax) in which a verbal notion is pro-
minent, and Participles which have the meaning of love, desire,

hope, fear, knowledge, skill, power.

With Substantives:

Erat insitus mentl cognitiOnis amor. Cicero.
Love of knowledge had been implanted in the mind.

With Adjectives and Participles

:

i

Avida est perTculI virtus. Seneca.
Valour is greedy of danger.

Quis famulus amantior dominl quam canis ? Columella.
What servant is fonder of his master than the dog is ?

F. Genitive with Verbs

176 Most Verbs of remembering, forgetting, meminl, reminiscor,
oblMscor, usually take the Genitive :

Animus meminit praeteritorum. Cicero.
The mind remembers past things.

Note 1.—The Accusative is sometimes used instead of the Genitive, with
these Verbs.

Nam modo vds animO dulces reminiscor, amid. Ovid.
For now I remember you, O friends, dear to my soul.

Note 2.—Rccordor, / remember, almost always takes the Accusative.

177 The Adjectives corresponding to these Verbs, memor, immemor,
always take a Genitive

:

Omnes immemorem benefid 6derunt. Cicero.
All hate one who is forgetful ofa kindness.

Two Verbs of pitying, misereor, miserescS, take a Genitive:

Arcadil, quaesft, miserescite regis. Virgil.
Take pity, I entreat, on the Arcadian king.

NO nostrf miserere. Virgil.
You pity me not at all.

Note.—Miseror, commiseror take an Accusative.
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PLACE, TIME, AND SPACE

I Place
k
* * "}

178 Place where anything is or happens is generally in the Ablative

Case with the Preposition in; sometimes (especially in Poetry),

when an Adjective qualifies the Substantive, the Preposition is

omitted

:

Castra sunt in Italia contra rempublicam collocata. Cicero.

• A camp has been formed in Italy against the Republic.

Celsa sedet Aeolus arce. Virgil.

Aeolus is seated on his high citadel.

179 Place whence there is motion is expressed by the Ablative with,

a, ab, ex, or de:

Ex Asia transis in Europam. Curtius.

Out of Asia you cross into Europe.

180 Place whither is expressed by the Accusative with a Preposition:

Caesar in Ttaliam magnis itineribus contendit. Caesar.

Caesar hastened by long marches into Italy.

181 In names of towns and small islands, also in domus and rus,

Place where, whence, or whither is expressed by a Case without

a Preposition

:

(a) Place where, by the Locative:

• Quid Romae faciam ? Juvenal. Is habitat MTletl. Terence.

What am I to do at Rome? He lives at Miletus.

Philippus Neapoli est, Lentulus Puteolis. Cicero.

Philip is at Naples, Lentulus at Puteoli.

SI dom! sum, foris est animus; sin forls sum, animus est dorm.

Plautus.

7/7am at home, my mind is abroad; if Iam abroad, my mind is at home.

(b) Place whence, by the Ablative

:

Demaratus fugit Tarquinios Corintho. Cicero.

Demaratus fledfrom Corinth to Tarquinii.
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(c) Place whither, by the Accusative

:

Regulus Carthaginem rediit. Cicero.
Regulus returned to Carthage.

Vos Ite domum ; ego rus Ibd.

Go ye home; I will go into the country.

Note—With names of towns, ad is used to mean to the neighbourhood of'
ventum est ad CannSs. Livy.

182 The road by which one goes is in the Ablative:

Ibam forte Via Sacra. Horace.
/ was going by chance along the Sacred Way.

Time

183 Time at which, in answer to the question When ? is expressed
by the Ablative: hieme, in winter; solis occasu, at sunset:

Ego Capuam venl eo ipso dig. Cicero.
/ came to Capua on that very day.

184 Time within which, by the Ablative

:

Quicquid est bTduo sciemus. Cicero.
Whatever it is, we shall know in two days.

185 Time during which, by the Accusative

:

Romulus septem et triginta r£gnavit annos. Livy.
Romulus reigned thirty-seven years.

Space

186 Space traversed is expressed by the Accusative

:

Mflia turn pransi tria repimus. Horace.
Then having had luncheon we crawl three miles.

186a Space which lies between is expressed by the Accusative or
Ablative

:

Reliquae legionSs magnum spatium aberant. Caesar.
The rest of the legions were at a long distance.

187 Space of Measurement, answering the questions How high? How
deep? How broad? How long? is generally expressed by the
Accusative

:

Erant mQri Babylonis ducenOs pedes altl. Pliny.
The walls of Babylon were two hundredfeet high.
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PREPOSITIONS

188 With Accusative:

ante, apud, ad, adversus,

clam, circum, circa, citra, cis,

contra, inter, erga, extra,

Infra, intra, iuxta, ob,

penes, pone, post, and praeter,

prope, propter, per, secundum,
supra, versus, ultra, trans

;

Add super, subter, sub and in,

When 'motion' 'tis, not 'state',

they mean.

189 With Ablative:

a, ab, absque, coram, de,

palam, cum, and ex, and 6,

sine, tenus, pro, and prae:

Add super, subter, sub and in,

When 'state
9

, not 'motion', 'tis

they mean.

Clam, secretly, and palam, openly, are used by classical prose writers

mainly as adverbs, very rarely indeed as prepositions.

IMPERSONAL VERBS

CASE CONSTRUCTION

190 The following Verbs offeeling take an Accusative of the person

with a Genitive of the cause: miseret, piget, paenitet, pudet,

taedet

:

Miseret te aliorum, tu! t6 nec miseret nec pudet. Plautus.

You pity others, for yourselfyou have neither pity nor shame.

191 Libet, licet, liquet, contingit, convenit, evenit, expedit, take a

Dative (sometimes with an Infinitive as the Impersonal Subject)

:

Ne libeat tibi quod ndn licet. Cicero.

Let not that please you which is not lawful.

before, near, to, towards,

unknown to, around, about, this side of,

against, between, towards, outside of,

beneath, within, beside, on account of,

in the power of, behind, after, along,

near, on account of, through, next to,

above, towards, beyond, across;

Add over, underneath, under, into,

When they mean 'motion', not 'state'.

by,from, without, in the presence of,from,

in sight of, with, out of,

without, as far as, for, before:

Add over, underneath, under, in,

When they mean 'state', not 'motion'.
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192 With refert, it concerns, it matters, the person concerned is

expressed by the fern. Ablative singular of a Possessive Adjective
(mea, tua, &c.) ; the degree of concern by Adverbs of degree
(magnopere, &c.) or by a Genitive of value (parvi, &c), or by an
Adverbial Accusative (multum, plus, quid, &c):

Quid mea refert cui serviam ? Phaedrus.
What does it matter to me whom I serve ?

193 Interest, it concerns, it is of importance, has the same construc-
tion as refert; in addition, it may take a Genitive of the person
or thing concerned

:

Interest omnium recte facere. Cicero.
// is for the good of all to do right.

Et tua et mea interest te valere. Cicero.
// is of importance to you and to me that you should be well.

Note—The use of mea, tua with interest is due to the analogy of refert.

PASSIVE CONSTRUCTION

194 When a sentence is changed from the Active to the Passive form:

The Object of a Transitive Verb becomes the Subject; the
Subject becomes the Agent in the Ablative with the Preposi-
tion a or ab:

Numa leges dedit. Cicero. Numa gave laws.
Leges a Numa datae sunt. Laws were given by Numa.

195 Intransitive Verbs are used in the Passive only in an Impersonal
construction

:

The Personal Subject of an Intransitive Verb (1) becomes the
Agent

:

Nos currimus: A nobis curritur: We run.

or (2) is not referred to at all:

Conclamatum 4

ad arma\ concursumque ad muros est. Livy.
They raised the shout 'To arms!* and rushed to the walls.
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PRONOUNS AND PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES

196 The Personal Pronouns as the Subjects of Verbs are generally

not expressed; but they are sometimes added for emphasis.

The Reflexive Pronoun, Se, is used to refer

:

(a) to the subject of the Simple Sentence or Subordinate

Clause in which it stands

;

(b) to the subject of a Principal Sentence, if the Subordinate

Clause in which it stands represents something in the

mind of that subject;

(c) to the subject of a Verb of saying which introduces

Oratio Obllqua.

197 The Possessive Adjective suus is used like se:

Sentit animus se vl sua, non aliena, moverl. Cicero.

The mindfeels that it moves by its own force, not by that of another.

Note.—Sometimes, when no ambiguity is likely, suus refers in a Simple

Sentence to something other than the grammatical subject:

Suls flammls delete Fidenas. Livy.

With its own flames destroy Fidenae.

198 Eius, his, never refers to the Subject of the Sentence

:

CMius te rogat, et ego eius rogatu. Cicero.

Chilius asks you, and I at his request.

199 Hie and ille are often used in contrast

:

Quocumque adspicio, nihil est nisi pontus et aer,

fluctibus hie tumidus, nubibus ille minax. Ovid.

Whithersoever I look, there is nought but sea and sky,

the one threatening with clouds, the other heaped with billows.

200 Ipse, self, is of all the three Persons, with or without a Personal

Pronoun: ipse Ibo, / shall go myself.

201 Of the Indefinite Pronouns and Adjectives, the most definite is

qnldam, the least so quis.

Aliquis means some one: dlcat aliquis, suppose some one to say;

si vis esse aliquis, ifyou wish to be somebody.
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202 Quida

accurrit quldam, a certain man runs up.

203 Quisquam (Substantive), 1

Ulus (Adjective) : fmy at

known

Tn^ZTZf* a ne«ative WOrd
>
or « l-stion expectinga negative answer:

nSWW wfe CSt 3 mg <*uem<iuam nominari. Cicero.Nor indeed is it necessaryfor anyone to be named by me
N6n ullus aratro dignus honds. Virgil.mm any due honour (is given) to the plough.

204 Quivis, quilibet, any you like:

Non cuivis homini contingit adlre Corinthum.
it does not happen to every man to go to Corin

Horace.
go to Corinth.

Quisq

Plautus,Let them have each for himself what is his own.

206 Uterque each (of two), can be used with the Genitive of Pro-nouns
;
but with Substantives it agrees in Case

:

207 Uter, which (of two), is Interrogative:

W$ "?sid»as fecit ? Qcero.
Which of the two laid an ambush for the other?

208

tfvfoVttr
°thCr (°f tW°X the Second

> is the Demonstra-
tive of uter : alter ego, a second self:

Quicquid negat alter, et alter. Horace.
Whatever the one denies, so does the other.

Alius

Fortuna nunc mini, nunc alii benigna. Horace.
fortune, kind now to me, now to another.
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THE VERB INFINITE

210 The parts of the Verb Infinite have some of the uses of Verbs,

some of the uses of Nouns.

THE INFINITIVE

211 The Infinitive as a Verb has Voices (Active and Passive) and

Tenses (Present, Past, and Future), it governs Cases, and is

qualified by Adverbs ; as a Noun it is neuter, and indeclinable,

used only as Nominative or Accusative.

212 The Infinitive as a Nominative may be the Subject of Impersonal

Verbs, or of Verbs used impersonally.

Iuvat ire et Dorica castra videre. Virgil.

It is pleasant to go and view the Doric camp.

Dulce et decorum est pro patria mori. Horace.
To die for one's country is sweet and seemly.

213 The Infinitive is often one of the two Accusatives depending on
Factitive Verbs.

Errare, nesclre, decipl, et malum et turpe ducimus. Cicero.
To err, to be ignorant, to be deceived, we deem both unfortunate and

disgraceful.

214 The Prolative Infinitive (so called, cf. 124) is used as the Direct

Object of

:

Verbs of possibility, duty, habit; wishing, daring', beginning,

ceasing, &c; knowing, learning, teaching.

Solent diu cogitare qui magna volunt gerere. Qcero.
They are wont to reflect long who wish to do great things.

GERUND AND GERUNDIVE

215 The Gerund is a Verbal Noun, active in meaning; it has no plural.

The Gerundive is a Verbal Adjective, passive in meaning.

216 The Accusative ofthe Gerund follows some Prepositions, usually

ad, sometimes ob, inter:

Ad bene vivendum breve tempus satis est longum. Qcero.
For living well a short time is long enough.

Mores puerorum se inter ludendum detegunt. Quintilian.

The characters of boys show themselves in their play.
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217 The Genitive of the Gerund depends on some Abstract Sub
stantives, and on Adjectives which take a Genitive:

Ars scribendl discitur. Cupidus te audiendi sum. Ocero.
Ihe art of writing is learnt. I am desirous of hearing you.

218 The Dative of the Gerund is used with a few Verbs, Adjectives,
and Substantives, implying help, use, fitness:

Par est disserendd. Cicero. Operam legendo dat.
He is equal to arguing. He gives attention to reading.

219 The Ablative of the Gerund expresses Instrument or Cause ; or
it follows one of the Prepositions in, ab, de, ex:

FugiendO vincimus. De pugnando deliberant.We conquer by flying. They deliberate about fighting.

120 If a Verb is Transitive, its Gerundive is used in preference to its

Gerund with an Accusative

:

Ad pacem petendam venSrunt. Livy.
They came to seek peace.

Note /.—The Gerundive is passive:
4

ad pacem petendam ' properly means
tor peace which is to be sought'; but it is equivalent in meaning to the
active for seeking peace \
Note 2.—The Dative of the Gerundive is used to show purpose:

Comitia regi creando. Livy.
An assembly for electing a king.

221 The Gerundive is also used to express that something must or
ought to be done, the Dative of the Agent being expressed or
understood.

-

222 If the Verb is Intransitive the nominative neuter of its Gerundive
is used impersonally in this sense

:

Eundum est. Mihi eundum est.
One must go. I must go.

223 If the Verb is Transitive its Gerundive is used in this sense:

Caesari omnia uno tempore erant agenda. Caesar.
All things had to be done by Caesar at one time.
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SUPINES

224 The Supines in -urn and -u are the Accus. and Dat. (or Abl.)

cases of a Verbal Noun.

225 The Supine in -urn is used after Verbs of motion, expressing

purpose

:

Lusum it Maecenas, dormitum ego. Horace.

Maecenas goes to play, I to sleep.

With the Infinitive iri, used impersonally, it forms the Future

Passive Infinitive

:

Aiunt urbem captum Iri.

They say that the city will be taken.

Note—Literally, they say there is a going to take the city.

226 The Supine in -u is used with some Adjectives, such as facilis,

dulcis, turpis, and the Substantives fas, nefas

:

Hoc fas est dictu. LIbertas, dulce audita n6men. Livy.

It is lawful to say this. Freedom, a name sweet to hear.

ADVERBS

227 Adverbs show how, when, and where the action of the Verb

takes place; they also qualify Adjectives or other Adverbs: recte

facere, to do rightly, hue nunc venire, to come hither now; facile

primus, easily first.

Many words are both Adverbs and Prepositions, as ante,

before, post, after.

228 The Negative Adverbs are non, haud, ne.

Non, not, simply denies

:

Nives in alto marl non cadunt. Pliny.

No snow falls on the high seas.

Haud, not, negatives other Adverbs, Adjectives, and a few

Verbs of knowing and thinking:

Res haud dubia. Haud aliter.

No doubtful matter. Not otherwise.

Ne negatives the Imperative and (generally) Subjunctives of

Will and Desire.

TO ne cede malls, Do not yield to misfortunes; Ne transieris Hiberium, Do
not cross the Ebro; Ne vivam, si scio, May I not live, if I know.
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CONJUNCTIONS AND INTERJECTIONS

229 Conjunctions connect words, sentences and clauses.

230 (1) Co-ordinative Conjunctions connect two or more Nouns in
the same Case

:

MIratur portas strepitumque et strata viarum. Virgil.
He marvels at the gates and the noise and the pavements.

Or they connect two or more Simple Sentences

:

intermlserat
Caesar.

Caesar in his haste hadjoinednight to day andhadnot broken his march.

231 (2) Subordinate Conjunctions join Dependent Clauses to the
Principal Sentence. (See Complex Sentence.)

Co-ordination

232 Two or more sentences joined together by Co-ordinative Con-
junctions are said to be Co-ordinate Sentences, and each is

independent of the other in construction

:

Gyges a null© videbatur, ipse autem omnia videbat. Cicero.
Gyges was seen by no one, while he himselfsaw all things.

INTERJECTIONS

233 Interjections are apart from the construction of the sentence

:

O f6rm6se puer, nimium n£ crede colon. Virgil.
O beautiful boy, trust not too much to complexion.

6 fortunatam Romam ! Qcero.
O fortunate Rome !

En ego vester Ascanius ! Virgil.
Lo here am I your Ascanius

!

Ei miser6 mihi ! Vae victis ! LrvY.
Alas! wretched me. Woe to the vanquished!

Note—The sentence in which an Interjection occurs often contains a
Vocative, or Accusative, or Dative (of Reference).
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QUESTION

234 (a) Direct Single Questions are introduced by:

nonne, implying the answer yes.

num, implying the answer no.

-ne, with no implication.

Canis nonne similis lup5 est? Cicero.

Is not a dog like a wolf?

Num negare audes ? Cicero. Potesne dicere ? Cicero.

Do you venture to deny ? Can you say ?

235 (b) Direct Alternative Questions are introduced by:

utrum
| a^ anne^ an n

-
n ^

0jr mty

Haec utrum abundantis an egentis slgna sunt ? Cicero.

Are these the tokens of one who abounds or lacks?

Rdmamne venio, an hie maneo, an Arplnum fugoi? Cicero.

Do I come to Rome, or stay here, or flee to Arpinum?

-ne

THE COMPLEX SENTENCE

236 A Complex Sentence consists of a Principal Sentence with one

or more Subordinate Clauses.

237 Subordinate Clauses are divided into

:

I. Substantival. II. Adverbial, HL Adjectival.

I. SUBSTANTIVAL CLAUSES

238 A Substantival Clause is an Indirect Statement, Command, Wish

or Question.

239 It stands, like a Noun, in some case-relation (generally that of

Nominative or Accusative) to the Verb of the Principal Sentence.
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1 . Indirect Statement

I. An Infinitive with Subject Accusative is the most usual form
of Indirect Statement. It may stand :

(a) As Subject of an Impersonal Verb, or of est with an
Abstract Substantive or Neuter Adjective

:

Constat legfis ad salutem clvium inventas esse. Cicero.
// is agreed that laws were devisedfor the safety of citizens.

(b) As Object, after Verbs of toying, thinking, feeling, perceiv-
ing, knowing, believing, denying:

Democritus dicit innumerabiles esse mundds. Cicero.
Democritus says that there are countless worlds.

II. A Clause introduced by ut and having its Verb in the
Subjunctive is used (a) as Subject with Impersonal Verbs or
phrases which express fact or occurrence; (b) as the Object of
facio and its compounds.

(a) Fit ut nemd esse possit beatus. Cicero.
// is the case that no one can be happy.

(b) Quae res ut commeatus portarl posset efficiebat. Caesar.
And this had the result that provisions could be brought.

III. A Clause introduced by quod (thefact that) and having its

Verb in the Indicative is used (a) as the Subject of Impersonal
Verbs or phrases where a fact is stressed

; (b) as the Object of
Verbs like add5, mitto, omit to, praetereo, and Verbs of rejoicing
and grieving; (c) in apposition to a preceding Substantive:

(a) Bene mihi evenit quod mittor ad mortem. Cicero.
// is wellfor me that I am sent to death.

(b) Adde quod Idem n6n hSram tecum esse potes. Horace.
Besides, you cannot keep your own company for an hour.

(c) Hdc praestSmus maxime fens, quod loquimur. Cicero.
We excel beasts most in this respect, that we speak.
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241 2. Indirect Command or Prohibition

Indirect Commands or Prohibitions are Substantival Clauses

which correspond to Simple Sentences in which the Imperative

or the Subjunctive of Will is used. The Conjunctions are ut

(positive) and ne (negative). Here belong clauses depending on

Verbs implying an act of the will, as: command, entreat; exhort,

urge; persuade, induce; resolve; take care; permit.

HelvStils persuSsit ut exlrent. Caesar.

He persuaded the Helvetii to depart.

CurS et prOvidS ut nequid el desit. Cicero.

Take care and see that he lack nothing.

242 3. Indirect Question

An Indirect Question is a Substantival Clause dependent upon

a Verb of asking, enquiring, telling, knowing, or the like. It is

introduced by an Interrogative Pronoun or Particle and its Verb

is Subjunctive

:

QuaesTvit salvusne esset clipeus. Cicero.

He asked whether his shield was safe.

Fac me certiorem quandO adfuturus sis. Cicero.

Let me know when you will be here.

243 II. ADVERBIAL CLAUSES

1. Consecutive Clauses define the consequence of what is

stated in the Principal Sentence. They are introduced by ut,

so that, and their Verb is in the Subjunctive. The negative

Adverb is non.

N6n sum ita hebes ut istud dicam. Cicero.

/ am not so stupid as to say that.

2. Final Clauses express the aim or purpose of the action of

the Principal Sentence. They are introduced by ut, in order that

(if negative, by ne, ut ne), and the Verb is Present or Imperfect

Subjunctive

:

VeniG ut videam. Abil n6 viderem.

/ come that I may see. I went away that I might not see.

3. Causal Clauses assign a reason for the statement made in

the Principal Sentence.

When the speaker vouches for the reason, quod, quia, quoniam,
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quando are used with the Indicative; otherwise the Verb is

Subjunctive.

Adsunt propterea" quod officium sequuntur; tacent quia periculum
metuunt. Cicero.

They are present because theyfollow duty; they are silent because they
fear danger.

A Causal Clause introduced by cum, since, has its Verb in the
Subjunctive even though the reason is vouched for:

Quae cum ita sint, ab love pacem ac veniam petd. Cicero.
Since these things are so, I ask ofJupiter peace and pardon.

4. Temporal Clauses define the time when anything has
happened, is happening, or will happen.

Ubi, ut, when, postquam, after, simulac, cum primum, as soon
as, quotiens, whenever, are generally used with the Indicative:

Olea ubi matura erit quam primum cog! oportet. Cato.
When the olive is ripe, it must be gathered as soon as possible.

Cum, referring to a Past action, is, with a few exceptions, used
with the Imperfect or Pluperfect Subjunctive.

Cum Pausanias de" templd elatus esset, confestim animam efflavit.

Nepos.
When Pausanias had been carrieddownfrom the temple, he immediately

expired.

5. Conditional Statements consist of (i) a Clause introduced
by si (//), nisi {unless), containing a preliminary condition, called

the Protasis, and (ii) a Principal Sentence, containing the con-
sequence, which is called the Apodosis.

The condition in the si-clause may be:

(1) open, i.e. nothing is implied about the fulfilment or
probability of fulfilment;

(2) only conceded as a supposition and may or may not be
fulfilled

;

(3) one that is contrary to known facts.

In Type I the Indicative is used in the Protasis and generally

in the Apodosis.

SI vales, bene est. Cicero.
Ifyou are in good health, all is well.

In Type II the Present (or Perfect) Subjunctive is used:

Hanc viam si asperam esse negem, mentiar. Cicero.
If I were to deny that this road is rough, I should lie.
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In Type HI the Imperfect or Pluperfect Subjunctive is used:

Si ad centensimum annum vlxisset, senectutis eum suae paeniteret?

Cicero.

Ifhe had lived to his hundredth year, would he be regretting his oldage?

6. Concessive Clauses are introduced by etsi, etiamsi, tametsi,

even if; quamquam, quamvis, licet, although.

Etsi, etiamsi, tametsi take the Indicative or the Subjunctive,

like si-clauses.

Etiamsi tacent, satis dlcunt. Cicero.

Even if they are silent; they say enough.

Etiamsi non is esset Caesar qui est, tamen ornandus vid£r€tur.

Cicero.
Even if Caesar were not what he is, yet he would be considered worthy

of honour.

Quamquam is used with the Indicative

:

Quamquam festmSs, non est mora longa. Horace.
Although you are in haste, the delay is not long.

Quamvis, licet are used with the Subjunctive:

Quamvis n6n fuerls suasor, approbator fuistl. Cicero.
Although you did not make the suggestion, you have given your approval.

7. Clauses of Proviso are introduced by dum, dummodo, modo,

provided thai. The Verb is in the Subjunctive, and the negative

ne.

Magno me metu liberabis dummodo mums intersit. Cicero.
You willfree mefrom a great fear, provided a wall is between us.

8. In Clauses of Comparison the action or fact of the Principal

Sentence is compared:

(i) with something asserted as a fact (Indicative):

Ut brevissime did potuerunt, ita 5 me dicta sunt. Cicero.

These things have been said by me as briefly as possible.

(ii) with a supposed condition (Subjunctive):

Tamquam si claudus sim, cum fust! est ambulandum. Plautus.

/ must walk with a stick as if I were lame.
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III. ADJECTIVAL CLAUSES

244 When the Relative qui introduces a clause which merely states a
fact about the Antecedent, the Verb is Indicative:

Est in Britannia flumen quod appellator Tamesis. Caesar.
There is in Britain a river which is called the Thames.

But when the Relative introduces a Consecutive, Final, or
Causal Clause, corresponding to the Adverbial Clauses with
similar meaning, the Verb is Subjunctive.

Ea est Romana gens quae victa quiescere nesciat. Lrw.
The Roman race is such that it knows not how to rest quiet under defeat.

SEQUENCE OF TENSES

245 The general rule for the Sequence of Tenses is that a Primary
Tense in the Principal Sentence is followed in the Subordinate
Clause by a Primary Tense (Present, Future, Perfect [e.g. = /
have asked], Future Perfect), a Historic Tense by a Historic
Tense (Imperfect, Perfect [e.g. = / asked]. Pluperfect).

SIMPLE AND PRINCIPAL SENTENCES IN ORATIO OBLlQUA

246 A speech reported indirectly as the object of a Verb of saying
is called Oratio Obliqua.

247 Statements and Exclamations are expressed by an Accusative
and Infinitive.

Direct Indirect
RSmulus urbem condidit. (Narrant:) Romulum urbem
Romulusfounded the city. condidisse.

248 Commands, Prohibitions, and Wishes are expressed by the
Subjunctive:

Ite, inquit, create cOnsules ex (Hortatus est:) Irent, crearent
plebe. consules ex plebe.

Go, he says, and elect consuls He exhorted them to go and elect
from the plebs. consults from the plebs.

249 Real Questions (i.e. those to which an answer is expected) are
expressed by the Subjunctive:

Quid agis? inquit. CQr non Quid ageret? Cur non antea
antea pugnam commlsistl ? pugnam commississet ?

What are you about? Why have you not joined battle
before?
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Rhetorical Questions (/.*. those which do not expect an

answer) are expressed by an Accusative and Infinitive:

Cur ego pro hominibus ignavls Cur se pro hominibus ignavis

sanguinem profQdi ? sanguinem profudisse ?

Why have I shed my bloodfor cowards?

250 Adverbial and Adjectival Clauses have their Verbs in the

Subjunctive

:

Maiorum quibus ortl estis reminisci- (Dixit): mai6rum quibus ortl

mini. essent reminescerentur.

Remember the ancestors from whom you are sprung.

251 When the Verb of saying is Third Person (as usually is the case):

Ego, nos; meus, noster become se; suus.

Tu, vos; tuus, vester become ille, ill! ; illius, illorum.

Hie becomes ille or is.

Since the Reflexives se, suus may refer to the subject of a Verb

other than the Verb of saying, ambiguity is possible.

Sometimes ipse makes the distinction clear:

(Rogavit): quid tandem vererentur aut cur dS sua virtute aut de

ipsius diligentia desperarent ? Caesar.

What cause had they to fear, or why did they despair either of their own
bravery or of his carefulness ?

252 Direct Statement

Cum Germanis Aedul semel atque

iterum armis contenderunt ;
magnam

calamitatem puis! acceperunt,

omnem nobilitatem, omnem equi-

tatum amlserunt. Sed peius victo-

rious Sequanis quam Aeduls victis

accidit; propterea quod Ariovistus,

rex Germandrum, in e6rum finibus

consedit, tertiamque partem agrl

SequanI, qui est optimus totlus

Galliae, occupavit. Ariovistus bar-

barus, Iracundus, temerarius est ; n6n
possunt eius imperia diutius sustinerl.

Indirect Statement

Locutus est pro Aeduls Divitia-

cus: Cum Germanis Aeduos semel

atque iterum armis contendisse;

magnam calamitatem pulsos acce-

pisse, omnem nobilitatem, omnem
equitatum amisisse. Sed peius vic-

toribus Sequanis quam Aeduis victis

accidisse ;propterea quod Ariovistus,

rex Germanorum, in eorum flnibus

cons6disset, tertiamque partem agrl

SequanI, qui esset optimus totlus

Galliae, occupavisset. Ariovistum
esse barbarum, Iracundum, teme-

rarium, non posse eius imperia

diutius sustinerl.
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The Aedui have repeatedly fought
with the Germans; they have been
defeated and have suffered great mis-
fortune; they have lost all their nobles
and all their cavalry. But worse has
befallen the conquering Sequani than
the conquered Aedui, for Ariovistus,
king of the Germans, has settled in
their dominions and occupied a third
part oftheir territory, which is the best
in all Gaul. Ariovistus is barbarous,
passionate and violent; his commands
can no longer be endured.

253 Direct Command

Vestrae pristinae virtutis et tot
secundissimorum proeliorum reti-
nete memoriam, atque ipsum Caesa-
rem, cuius ductu saepenumero hostes
superavistis, praesentem adesse
existimate.

Keep in mind your former valour
andyour many successful battles, and
imagine that Caesar, under whose
leadership you so often overcameyour
foest is himselfpresent.

Divitiacus said on behalf of the
Aedui: 'That the Aedui had fought
repeatedly with the Germans; that
having been defeated, they had

ftiered great misfortune (and) had
lost all their nobles, all their cavalry
But that worse had befallen the
conquering Sequani than the con-
quered Aedui, for Ariovistus, king of
the Germans, had settled in their
dominions and had occupied a third
part of their territory, which was the
best in all Gaul. That Ariovistus
was barbarous, passionate and vio-
lent; and that his commands couldno
longer be endured:

I

Indirect Command

Labienus milites cohortatus ut
suae pristinae virtutis et tot secun-
dissimorum proeliorum retinerent
memoriam, atque ipsum Caesarem
cuius ductO saepenumerd hostes
superassent, praesentem adesse exis-

signum proelii.
Labienus, having exhorted the

soldiers to keep in mind theirformer
valour and their many successful
battles, and to imagine that Caesar,
under whose leadership they had so
often overcome theirfoes, was himself
present, gives the signalfor battle.
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RULES OF QUANTITY

254 I. General Rules of Quantity

1, A syllable is long if it ends:

(a) In a long vowel or diphthong: scri-bae.

(b) In two consonants or a compound consonant: dant, dux.

(c) In a single consonant followed by a syllable beginning with a

consonant: mul-tos.

2. All other syllables are short.

Note 1.—Poets often divide a combination of Plosive and Liquid between

two syllables, so that the first syllable is long even if it contains a short

vowel: pat-ris, teneb-rae, trip-lex. 'h' and *u' in *qu-' do not count as

consonants.
Note 2—A vowel or diphthong is short before another vowel or h (in the

same word): proavus, traho, praeesse. Exceptions are: certain parts of

fio and some cases of Fifth Declension words in -ies.

Note 3.—In Greek words a long vowel or diphthong keeps its length: S6r,

Aeneas, Enyo, Melibceus.

Note 4,—Compounds of iacid, though written iniciS, adiciO, have their

first syllable long as if pronounced inyicid, adyicio.

Note 5.—Consonant-i between vowels was pronounced as a double

consonant, and the first syllable of words like eius, huius, is long.

3. A syllable is called doubtful when it is found in poetry to be sometimes

long, sometimes short: Diana, fidel, rli, and genitives in -ius, as illius.

4. The quantity of a stem syllable is kept, as a rule, in compounds and

derivatives: cado occido, ratus irritus, flumen flumineus; but exceptions to

this rule are numerous.

II. Rule for Monosyllables

Most monosyllables are long: da, des, me", ver, si, sis, sdl, nos, tu, vis,

mus.

Exceptions'.

Substantives: cor, fel, lac, mel, os {bone), vas {surety), vir.

Pronouns: is, id, qua {any\ quis, quid, quod, quot, tot.

Verbs: dat, det, it, -scit, sit, stat, stet, fit, fac, fer, es (from sum).

Particles: ab, ac, ad, an, at, bis, cis, et, in, nec, ob, per, pol, sat, sed,

sub, ut, vel,

and the enclitics -ne, -que, -ve.

255 III. Rules for Final Syllables

1. A final is short.
.

Exceptions—Ablatives of decl. 1, mensa, bonS; Vocative of Greek

names in as, Aenea; and of some in es, Anchisa; Indeclinable Numerals,

trlginta; Imperatives of conj. 1, ama (but puta); most Particles in a;

frustra, interea (but ita, quia, short).
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2. E final is short: lege, timete, carere.

3. I final is long: did, plebl, doll.

4. O final is long: virgS, multG, iuvo.^t'A^A^ fe*s
5. U final is long: canta, dictQ, diQ.

6. A vowel before final c is long: illfc; except d6nec.
7. A vowel before final I, d, t is short: Hannibal, illud, amavit.
8. A vowel before final n is short: Ilion, agmen

Exceptions.—Many Greek words: Hymen, Amm6n.
9. A vowel before final r is short: calcar, amabitur, Hector,

pjfft^ Gfeek W°rdS: ** Si compounds of

10. Final -as is long: terras, Menalcas.

rfssnsfftf1 of deci - s< Arcas (gen
-
«* - «*

11. Final -es is long: nubes, videres.

12. Final -is short: dlceris, utilis, ensis.
Exceptions -Datives and Ablatives in Is, including gratis fori*Accusatives in is: navis; some Greek nouns in is: Salamls San£

£"
pulvis, are doubtful. 2nd Personal Singular Present Indicativ^ fanjugation 4, audis; compounds of vis, sis, e.g. qulvls, possls • a so ve?£mails, nol,s. 2nd Personal Singular Perfect Subjunctfvra'maveris

'

13. Final -os is long: ventos, custos, sacerdos.

1JsxsnS? e

n
x°0rative and genitive to osw> :

i

14. Final -us is short: holus, intus, amamus.

t»nZ
Ce
F
tW-"S--

^-Nom'natives_from long stems of decl. 3 are long- virtflstellus incus luventus; genitive singular and nominativeTnd aclusa ive

£itiS
deCL * art<iS' gradQS; and 3 few Greek^^WdffiShto
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APPENDIX I

MEMORIAL LINES ON THE GENDER OF LATIN SUBSTANTIVES

I. General Rules

The Gender of a Latin Noun
by meaning, form, or use is shown.

1. A Man, a name of People and a Wind,

River and Mountain, Masculine we find:

Romulus, HispanI, Zephyrus, Cocytus, Olympus,

2. A Woman, Island, Country, Tree,

and City, Feminine we see:

Penelope, Cyprus, Germania, laurus, Athenae.

3. To Nouns that cannot be declined

The Neuter Gender is assigned

:

Examples fas and nefas give

And the Verb-Noun Infinitive:

Est summum nefas fallere:

Deceit is gross impiety.

Common are: sacerdSs, dux,

vates, parens et coniunx,

civis, comes, custos, vindex,

adulescens, infans, index

iudex, testis, artifex,

praesul, exsul, opifex,

heres, miles, incola,

auctor, augur, advena,

hostis, obses, praeses, ales,

patruelis et satelles,

municeps et interpres,

iuvenis et antistes,

auriga, princeps: add to these

bos, damma, talpa, serpens, sus

camelus, canis, tigris, perdix, grus

priest {priestess), leader

seer, parent, wife (husband)

citizen, companion, guard, avenger

youth (maid), infant, informer

judge, witness, artist

director, exile, worker

heir (heiress), soldier, inhabitant

author, augur, new-comer

enemy, hostage, president, bird

cousin, attendant

burgess, interpreter

young person, overseer

charioteer, chief

ox (cow), deer, mole, serpent, swine

camel, dog, tiger, partridge, crane.
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II. Special Rules for the Declensions

Rule.

Exc.

Decl. 1 (A- Stems).

-Feminine in First a, e,

Masculine as, is will be.

Nouns denoting Males in a
are by meaning Mdscula:

and Masculine is found to be

Hadria, the Adriatic Sea.

Decl. 2 (O- Stems).

Rule.—O-Nouns in us and er become
Masculine, but Neuter urn.

Exc. Feminine are found in us,

alvus, Arctus, carbasus,

colus, humus, pampinus,
vannus: also trees, as pirus;

with some jewels, as sapphirus

;

Neuter pelagus and virus.

Vulgus Neuter commonly,
rarely Masculine we see.

Decl. 3 (Consonant and I- Stems),

Rule 1.—Third-Nouns Masculine prefer

endings 6, or, 6s, and er;

add to which the ending est
if its Cases have increase.

Exc. (a) Feminine exceptions show
Substantives in dd and gd.

But lig6, 6rdd, praedo, card5,

Masculine, and Common marg&.

(b) Abstract Nouns in id call

Fiminina, one and all:

Masculine will only be
things that you may touch or see,

(as curculia, vespertilio,

pugio, sclpio, and papilio)

with the Nouns that number show,
such as ternio, senid.

(c) Echo Feminine we name:
caro (carnis) is the same.

paunch, Great Bear, linen

distaff, ground, vine-leaf

winnowing-fan, pear-tree

sapphire

sea, poison

common people

spade, order, pirate, hinge

margin

weevil, bat

dagger, staff, butterfly

3,6

echo

flesh
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(d) Aequor, marmor, cor decline

Neuter; arbor Feminine.

(e) Of the Substantives in os.

Feminine are cos and dos:

while, of Latin Nouns, alone

Neuter are os (ossis), bone,

and os (Oris), mouth: a few

Greek in os are Neuter too.*

(/) Many Neuters end in er,

siler, acer, verber, ver,

tuber, uber, and cadaver,

piper, iter, and papaver.

(g) Feminine are compes, teges,

merces, merges, quies, seges,

though their Cases have increase

with the Neuters reckon aes.

sea, marble, heart

tree

whetstone, dowry

withy, maple, stripe, spring

hump, udder, carcase

pepper, journey, poppy

fetter, mat

fee, sheaf, rest, corn
*

copper

Rule 2.—Third-Nouns Feminine we class

ending is, x, aus, and as,

s to consonant appended,

is in flexion unextended.

Exc. (a) Many Nouns in is we find

to the Masculine assigned

:

amnis, axis, caulis, collis,

clunis, crinis, fascis, follis,

fustis, ignis, orbis, ensis,

panis, piscis, postis, mensis,

torris, unguis, and canalis,

vectis, vermis, and natalis,

sanguis, pulvis, cucumis,

lapis, casses, Manes, glis.

(b) Chiefly Masculine we find,

sometimes Feminine declined,

callis, sentis, funis, finis,

and in poets torquis, cinis.

(c) Masculine are most in ex

:

Feminine are forfex, lex,

nex, supellex: Common, pumex
imbrex, 6bex, silex, rumex.

river, axle, stalk, hill

hind-leg, hair, bundle, bellows

bludgeon, fire, orb, sword

bread, fish, post, month

stake, nail, canal

lever, worm, birthday

blood, dust, cucumber

stone, nets, ghosts, dormouse

path, thorn, rope, end

necklace, cinder

shears, law

death, furniture, pumice

tile, bolt, flint, sorrel

* As melos, melody ; epos, epic poem
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(d) Add to Masculines in ix,

fornix, phoenix, and calix.

(e) Masculine are adamas,
elephas, mas, gigas, as

:

vas (vadis) Masculine is known,
vas (vasis) is a Neuter Noun.

(f) Masculine are fons and mons,
chalybs, hydrops, gryps, and pom
rudens, torrens, dens, and cliens,

fractions of the as, as triens.

Add to Masculines tridgns,

oriens, and occidens,

bidens (fork) ; but bidens (sheep),

with the Feminines we keep.

(g) Masculine are found in es

verres and acinaces.

arch, —, cup

adamant

elephant, male, giant, as
surety

vessel

fountain, mountain
iron, dropsy, griffin, bridge

cable, torrent, tooth, client

four ounces

trident

east, west

boar, scimitar

Rule 3.—Third-Nouns Neuter end a, e,

ar, ur, us, c, I, n, and /.

Exc. (a) Masculine are found in ur
furfur, turtur, vultur, fur.

(b) Feminine in us a few
keep, as virtus, the long u:

servitus, iuventus, salus,

senectus, tellQs, incus, palOs.

(c) Also pecus (pecudis)

Feminine is Gender is.

(d) Masculine appear in us

lepus (leporis) and mQs.

(e) Masculines in / are mugil,

consul, sal, and sol, with pugil.

(f) Masculine are ren and splen,

pecten, delphln, attagen.

(g) Feminine are found in 6n
Gorgon, sindon, halcyon.

bran, turtle-dove, vulture, thief

virtue

slavery, youth, safety

old-age, earth, anvil, marsh

beast

hare, mouse

mullet

consul, salt, sun, boxer

kidney, spleen

comb, dolphin, grouse

Gorgon, muslin, kingfisher

Decl. 4 (U- stems).

Rule.—Masculines end in us: a few
are Neuter nouns, that end in U.
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Exc. Women and trees are Feminine,

with acus, domus, and manus,

tribus, Idus, porticus.

needle, house, hand,

tribe, the Ides, porch

Rule.

Exc.

Decl. 5 (E-Stems).

Feminine are Fifth in es,

Except merldies and dies.

Dies in the Singular

Common we define;

But its Plural cases are

always Masculine.

noon, day

Exceptions to the Rules for the Genitive Plural of the Third Declension

Imparisyllabic Nouns
with Gen. Plur. in -iura

-inm in Plural Genitive

os (ossis) and as (assis) give

;

so mas, mus, nox, and glis and lis,

with frons (fronds) and frons

(frondis)

;

and fons, mons, pons, and glans and
gens,

orbs too and trabs, stirps, arx and
dens,

and ars and pars, and sors and mens.

To these add often, dos, parens,

lar, infans, serpens, and rudens;

bidens too, and aetas (aetatis)

with others ending in -as (atis).

Parisyllabic Nouns
with Gen. Plur. in -urn

-urn in Plural Genitive

pater, mater, fratcr give,

with accipiter and canis,

senex, secies, iuvenis;

generally too, mensis,

vates, apis, volucris.

List

With Accusative :

Ante, apud, ad, adversus,

Clam, circum, circa, citra, cis,

Contra, inter, erga, extra,

Infra, intra, iuxta, ob,

Penes, pone, post, and praeter.

With Ablative:

A, ab, absque, coram, de,

Palam, cum, and ex, and 6,

Sine, tenus, pro, and prae:

Prepositions
i

Prope, propter, per, secundum,

Supra, versus, ultra, trans;

Add super, subter, sub and in,

When ' motion
9

'tis, not 'state',

they mean.

Add super, subter, sub and in,

When • state', not 'motion
1

, 'tis

they mean.
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APPENDIX II

A SELECT LIST OF COMPOUND VERBS

Compounds of sum (§81)

Present Infinitive Perfect* Supine*

(a, ab) absum abesse afui am absent

(ad) adsum adesse adfui am present

(de) desum deesse defui am wanting
(in) insum inesse infui am in

(inter) intersum interesse interfui am between
interest interesse it concerns

(ob) obsum obesse obfui am in the way,
hinder

(prae) praesura praeesse prae fiii am in command
(pro) prosum prodesse profui am of use
(sub)

(super)

subsura

supersum

subesse

superesse superfui

am under; near

am still alive

(circum) circumdd

(venum) venumdo

(S, ab)

(ad)

(cum)

(de)

(e, ex)

abdo

addo

condo

credo

dedo

edo

Compounds of do (§99a)

circumdare circumdedi circumdatum surround

venumdare venumdedi venumdatum sell

abdere

addere

condere

credere

dedere

edere

aodidi

addidf

condidi

credidi

dedidi

Lidi

abdi turn

additum

conditun

creditum

deditum

editum

put away, hide

put to, add

found
trust, believe

surrender

putforth, utter

Similarly: (per) perdS, ruin,
prodd, betray; (re) red do, give
vendo, sell

lose; (prae) praeditus, endowed with; (pr5)
back, return-, (sub) subdo, subdue

\
(venum)

Compounds of st5 (§109)

stand round

be well-known,
cost

thwart, with-

stand

besuperior, show

* When the space for Perfect or Supine is left blank, it means that
the Verb in question has none in good use.

(circum) circumsto circumstare circumsteti

(cum) consto constare constiti

(ob) obstd obstare obstid

(prae) praesto praestare praestid praestatum
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Compounds of ago (§1 1 1)

(circui

(per)

(ad)

(cum)

(de)

(pro)

(re)

Present

i) circumago

perago

adigo

cogo

dego

prodigo

redigo

Infinitive Perfect

circumagere circumegi

peragere peregi

adigere adegi

cogere

degere

prodigere

redigere

coegl

prodegi

redegi

Supine

circumactui

peractum

adactum

coSctura

redactui

drive round

accomplish

thrust, urge to an

act

compel

spend time, live

squander, waste

drive back

Compounds of em5 (take) buy (§111)

(ad)

(cum)

(inter)

(per)

(cum)

(de)

(pro)

(sub)

adimo

coemo
interimo

perimo

como
demo
promo

SUl nil

adimere

coemere

interimere

perimere

comere

demere

promere

sumere

ademi

coemi

interemi

peremi

compsl

dempsi

prompsi

sump si

ademptum

coemptum
interemptui

peremptum

comptum
demptum
promptum
sumptum

take away
buy up

take away,

destroy

destroy

adorn

take away
bring out

take

Compounds of habed

(ad)

(de)

(prae)

(pro)

habed

adhibeo

debed

praebeo

habere

adhibere

debere

praebere

habui

adhibui

debui

praebu!

habitum

adnibitui

debitum

praebitui

prohibed prohibere prohibu! prohibitv

have

apply

owe
heldforth,

proffer

check, prevent

Compounds of eo (go) (§102)

(a, ab) abeo abire abii abitum go away

(ad) ade6 adire adii aditum approach

Similarly: (ex 5) exeo, go out; (in) ine5, go into; (inter) intereS, perish;

(per) pereo, pass away, die ;
(praeter) praetereo, go by or past ; (re) reded,

go back
;
(trans) transeo, go across ;

(venum) vened, go for sale, be sold.
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Compounds of fer5, bear (§101)

(ad)

rresent

afferd

infinitive

afferre

Perfect

attuli

Supine

allatum bring to

take away
carry down
carry different

(a, ao) aufero auferre abstuli ablatum
(de) defero deferre detuli delatum
(dls)

V 4 j-i_ra ^_

differo differre distuli dllatum

(ob) offer5 offerre obtuli oblatum
ways

bring before,

(re) refer5 referre rettuli relatum
offer

bring back

(fi, ab)

(ad)

abicid

adicio

Compounds

abicere

adicere

abieci

adieci

abiectum

adiectum
throw away
throw to

mWdS™^6' ,hrow ,ogether
' uni,e;m *** lh™ °™*n

Compounds

(ad) afficiS afflcere affeci affectum do something to

a^Si^tf^f9

SEttfi
(d*> forsake, revolt;

J?; ^5
'
k
!
U

> finish
; (prae) praeflciS, appoint to command]

SSJSS^?TCe
:

(re
> refici5

> restore; (pro
proficiscor, make (put) oneselfforward, set out.

calefaciS calefacere calefecl calefactum make hot, heat
patefacio patefacere patefecl patefactum lay open

Compounds

(ad) accipid accipere accepi acceptum receive

Similarly: (cum) concipiS, take hold of; (d€) decipio, deceive; (5 ex)
excipio, catch; (in) incipid, begin; (sub) suscipio, take up.

'
'

Compounds of cad5, fall

cad5 cadere cecidi casuro fan
(ad) accido accidere accidi u

£ tacl£ fac

!

dere tacidl tac5- %Z?0 - happen

(ob) occido occidere occidi occSsum fall down
(re) recido recidere reccidi recasum fallback
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Compounds of caedd, cut

Present Infinitive Perfect Supine

caedd caedere cecldi caesura cut

(in) incido incidere incidi incisum cut into

(ob) occido occidere occidi occisum cut down, kill

Compounds of rapid, snatch (§111)

(a, ab) abripid abripere abripui abreptum tear away

Similarly: (ad) arripid, snatch; (cum) corripio, seize; (dis) diripio, tear
asunde r, plunder ; (e, ex) eripio, snatch away.

Compounds of rego, rule (§84)

(ad) arrigd arrigere arrexl arrectum raise, rouse

Similarly: (cum) corrigo, make straight; (e, ex) erigd, raise up, erect.

Also: (per) pergo, proceed; (sub) surgo, rise; (ex, per) expergiscor, begin to
stretch oneself out, arouse oneself, wake.

Compounds of gradior, gradi, gressus sum, step

(ad) aggredior aggredi aggressus approach, attack

Similarly: digredior, go apart, separate; (pro) prdgredior, march forward;
(re) regredior, turn back.

Compounds of curr5, currere, cucurri, cursum, run

(ad) accurro accurrere accucurri accursum run to

Similarly : (de) decurro, run down
; (e, ex) excurro, run out. (Also : accurri,

decurri, excurri.)

Compounds of -specio, look

(ad) aspicio aspicere aspexi aspectum look at

(cum) cdnspicio conspicere conspexi conspectum catch sight of

Remarks on re and pr5

re 0 back
9

). This particle was in old Latin spelt red. The d has dropped
off except in some compounds (e.g. reddo, redigo, reded).

pro ('forward*). This preposition was in old Latin spelt prod. The d
has dropped off, as a rule, but has been retained before vowels (compare
prosum with prodesse and prodigo with procumbo).






